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OPINION -- .... ,-.- - - -- .-. 

By this a??lic~tion Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA) ~ a 
Cllifo=n1e corporation, .r.nd .Air Californi.'l (Air Cal), a Ccl:i.forniz 

co:po=ation, are seeking Commission 8.?provol of an agrcc::cnt which 

~~.!ls undertake:l ~n .July 6 ~ 1972 ;end which provides for the acquisition 
of control of A:ir Cel by PSA. I'b.e joint: 3l?plieation was filed on 
July 7,. lSn. After formal execution of the written agreement on 
July 25, 1972, it was filed ~'i.th the Commission on July 26,. 1972 as 
an ameud::lent to the application.. By further amendmen~ during che 
hearing PSA's counsel stated that the application is filed under 
Public Utilities Code Section 2757(a)1 and that PSA is requesting 

authority to merge or consolidate the two carriers' into one carrier 
with PSA as the surviving company (Tr. 414, 1170)_ 

In addition to the applicants,. various other p~rties par
ticipated in the proceeding. These included two interstate air 
ca:riers c~rtifieated by the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB):> Hughes 

Air West (Ai:J: West) and Western Airlines (Western); the Port of 

O<lkland, which operates o"aIdand Metropolitan International Airport 
(CAl<); Sacramento Cou=.ty, which. operates SacramP.ntc Metropolitan 
Airport (SMF); and ~e Comoission staff. 'Xb.e dey of Newport kach 

I seet:.on 2757 proVl.des as foIlows: 
:'2757. It is unlawful, unless authorized by order of the Commis

Sl.on as provided in this section: 
. (a) For two or more passenger air carriers, or for any passenger 

au . carrier and any othe= comroon carrier) to' consolidate or me=ge 
thel.r pro?erties, or any part thereof, int~ one person for the own
ership, management, or ope=ation of the properties theretofore in 
separa~e ownerships. 

(!» ~or any passenger air carrie:::') o~ any person conttolling a 
?assenger air carrier or any other common c~rrier, to purchase, 
lease or contr~ct to.opera~e the properties, or any substantial 
part thereof, of any passenger air carrier. 

(c) For any passenger air carrier, or any person controlling a 
passenger air carrier or any other comoon carrier, to acqui=e con
trO'l O'f .f:ny p<:ssenger air carrier in allY manner wh<ltsoever. (For
mer Sec. 27S7 , renumbered 2761. New Sec.2757 added 1967, Ch. 318:.)ft 
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took a formal position in opposition to the proposed merger, but did 
not participate actively in the public hearing. 

A prehearing conference was held on August 2, 1972 before 
Examiner William N. Foley in Sau Francisco. Ten days of pal:>lie 
hearing were held in San Francisco between September 27, 1972 and 
October 11, 1972. Sixteen witnesses were heard and 62 exhibits 
were introduced into the record. Concurrent openi.ng briefs were 

mailed by the parties on November 16, 1972 and closing briefs were 
mailed on November 30, 1972. 

STATUTORY ISSUES 

The issues presented in this proceeding are those set 
forth in Public Utilities Code Section 2758.2 

1. Is the acquisition of Ai:r Cal by PSA in the public inter-
est? 

Ibis issue is a general one; it involves a balancing of the 
public benefits and detriments resulting from the transaction, keep
ing in mind that the public interest as set forth in Public Utilities 

2 !he relevant portion of section 2758 provides as follows: 
r:J.:ny person see.."d.ng authorization for a consolidation, merger, 
purchase, lease, operat;ng contract, or acquisition of control, 
s?ecifieci in Section 2757;, shall file au ap?lieation;, and there
upon the Commission shall notify all ?ersons known to have a sub
stantial interest: in the proceeding of the time and place of a 
public hearing. The Commission shall by order authorize such 
consolidation~ merger ~ purchase;, lease;, o?erating control,. or 
acquiSition of control;, upon such terms and conditions as it 
shall find to be just and reasonable, after hearing" if the con
solidation,. merger, ?urchase, lease,. operating contract or ac
quisition of control, is i~ the public interest. The CommiSSion 
shall not authorize, however;, any consoli~tion;, merger, porchase, 
lease, operating eontrac:;, or acquisition of control which would 
result in creating. a ::101lop-oly or monopolies a:td thereby restrain 
competition,. or j eop.a:dize another passenger ~ir carrier not a 
party to the consolidation, merger,. purchase, lease, 0?erating 
c<;>ntract;, . or acquisi:ion of control •••• " 
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Code Section 2739 is to have an orderly, efficietl.t, economical, and 
healthy intrastate passenger air network. 

2. Yill the acquisition result in cr~ting a ~onopoly a~d 
thereby rest=ain compe~ition, or jeopardize any other passenger air 
carrier? 

3. Should the Commission attach any terms or conditions if 
~t approves the acquiSition? 

THE MERGER PARTIZS 

PSA :i.s 1:b.e major intrastate passenger air carrier in 

California. It serves Sau Diego, Los Angeles, Ontario; Hollywood) 
Burl:>aDk, Long Beach, San Jose, San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno, 
Stocktou, and Sacr<lmCnto. It co:m:nencad operations in 1949, during 
which it carried 15,000 passengers. Its gre<ltest growth dates from 
1959 when it introduced Lockheed Electra aircraft on its !.os 

Angeles-San F:ancisco route at a reduced fare of $12.99. At that 
time over the same route, Western and United .Ail:lines (UAL) were 
chazging f:om $18.10 to $30.31 depe:l.ding upon service and type of 
aircraft. By mid-19S2 PSA was carrying over 50 percent of the pas
sengers in this market. At this point Western and UAL began to, 
compete -- reducing fares and offering service comparable to PSA's. 
In 1965 PSA instituted operations with pure jet aircraft. It 

exp3uded service to various satellite ~irports after Air Cal com
menced o:;>erations to Or~tlSe CoT.:nty. 

As of June 30, 1972 PSA owns 15 BoeiUS 727-200 jet air
craft, has two more on orde:, and leases one. It also owns nine 
Boeing 737-200 jet aircraft, and, since September 1972, has one 
under lease from Au Cal. T'Ais lease is scheduled to te:-rc.inate in 
April 1973. In addition, PSA owns' one Boeing 727-100 jet aircraft, 
and leases one. 

Currently, PSA is negoti:lting with the Lockheed Ai~craft 
Corporation for the pu~chase of one or more LoekheedL-10ll Airbus 
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aircraft. If five of these aircraft are purchased> the total invest
ment will exceed $100 cil1ion. At the earliest, the first of these 
aircraft could not be introduced into service until 1974 or 1975. 

?SA's consolidated total assets have grown from 
$14.8 million in 1962 to over $206 million at the end of 1971. '!be 
growth in systemwide passengers and operating revenues is shown by 
the following figures: 

Year -
1960 
1955 
1966 
1967 
lS68 
lS69 
1970 
1971 

Passengers 
. 521,000 
1,863,000 
2,713,000 
3,346,000 
3,998,000 
4>488,000 
5,162,000 
5>623,000 

Ol:l¢%'at~ Revenue 
( 0) 

$ 8,130 
24,01.5 
38,139 
48,825 
51,139-
59,840 
72,950 
81,981 

PSA's financial statements disclose that its consolidated net income 
increased from $4.9 million in 1970 to $5.43 million during 1971 
(Exhibit No.3). During the first six months of 1972 PSA achieved 
consolidated net income of $3.4 million. As of June 30, 1972 PSA' s 
stockholder::' equity was $80.0 million; its long-term debt was 
$95.9 million; it had cash of $29.1 million, and working capital of 
$24.5 million (Exhibits Nos. 20, 37). 

In addition to passenger air carrier operations> PSA also 
conducts leasing, aircraft maintenance, and pilot training opera
tions. Since 1969, it has expanded into non-airline activities, 
including the hotel business and the broadcasting field. As a con
sequence, PSA bas reorganized its corporate strueture by establishi:og 
a holding company~ r~ Inc., .a Del~a%'e corporation, incorporated 
on March 8, 1972. By Decision No. 80684, dated October 31,. 1972 in 
Application No. 53633, :?SA Inc. was granted authority to conttol PSA 
so that the airline is now operated as a wbolly owned subsidiary. 

Air Cal was incorporated in 1965, and it commenced opera
tions betT.1eeu Santa Ana (SNA)and Sau ~ancisco International Airport 
(SFO) in 1967 with two Lockheed Electra aircraft. It presently 
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serves the follow:tn.g cities: San Franc::Lsco ~ Oakland ~ San .Jose ~ 
O:l.tario~ San Diego~ Palm Springs> Sacramento~ and Santa k:lB.. It 
has authority to serve but is not now serving~ Hollywoo<i-BarbaDk 
and Long Beach. 

Air Cal has an operating fleet of eight Boeing 737 jet air

craft~ all of which are leased. Bec.cuse it has l:>een pJ..:[;Ued with over
capacity due to exce~s aircraft, it leased one of these aircraft 
to Aloha Airline~ in Mareh. 1972> and one to PSA in September 1972. 
These two subleases are scbeduled to te::mina:e :in early 1973. 
A:J.x Cal also leases one Lockheed Electra aircraft which it uti.lizes 
in charter operations. 

Aecording to its audited balance sheet of Decembe= 31~ 
1971 Ai.:: Cal bad total assets of $6.62 million at that time. By 
its bal.ance sheet dated June 30,. 1972~ prepa=ed without audit~ it 
nO'W has total assets of $6.57 million. Tbe carrier's systemwide 
passengers and operating. rev~ue for the full four calendar years 
it has operated are as follows: 

O?eratig§ Revenue 
~ Passengers ~) 

1968 600>758 $ 8,.686 
1969 835~702 13,449 
1970 801>783 16,034 
1971 896,130 19,024 

Duriug the hearing Air ~l estimated that its 1972 total tr~ffic 
would exceed one million passengers. 

Since co::mencemen't of oper~tions in 1967 Air Cal has St:S

tained net losses in the following amounts as of December 31 of 
e.o.ch year as shown below: 

Net Loss 
~ (Rounae<I ~'igures) 

1967 $1>120,000 
1968 1>760.000 
1969 2,444~000 
1970 376>000 
1971 923>000 

During the £irst six mouths of lS72 Air Cal sustai~ed a ce~ loss of 
$105,.000. I~:s \lXl.audi,~d b41.AnC',," ~h~et: dat«i .rune 30) 1972 shO"NS a 
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negative stockholders' equity of $1.57 million and $571,,000 in cash 
(Exhibit No. 21).. It has total debt of $700,000, excluding its. 

7 percent subord~ted convertible debentures, in the a1':lO~t of $4.85 
~llion due June 1" 1988 (!roo 310-11). 

In 1970 Air Cal passed through a financial crisis.. After 
falling into technical default under the terms of some of its debt 
obligations in effect at that t:i:ne, Air cal and :?SA filed a joint 
application for the approval of the aequisition of Air Cal by PSA 

(Ap~lication No. 57736 ~ted February 25, 1970). Ibis application 
was dismissed after It .. days of hearing when ?SA termixlated its 

acqu:i.sition offer (Decision No. 77341 dated June 9, 1970). By the 

end of June Air cal's fina~cial position was critical.. It could not 
fulfill its contract 'With the Boeing Company for the purchase 0: 
three 737 aircraft at a total price of $12,300,000 upon which it 
had made advance payment of $455,000; it was in default with respect 
to the net 'WOrth requirements of $2,,150,000 'WOrth of notes with 

Allstste !nsu:ance Compatl.y and Bankers Life Insurance Company of 
Nebraska; it could not pay the balance due on its agreemen~ to pur

chase a Pratt & Whitney engine for $245 ~ 000 on which it had made a 

down payment of $48,000; and it was finding it difficult to keep. 
e."q>erienced perso"CD.el. On June 27, 1970~ Air Cal was. acquired by 

Westgate-california Corporation ~estgate) by ~us of a stock 

purchase. !he Com=ission authorized this acquisition over the 

o~position of PSA and Western. subject to. certain conditions~ it:. ~ 
we.s~~ate-Cali£ornia Corp •• Decision No. 78399 dated March 2~ 1971 ill 
Application No. 52035. 

THE MERGER. AGREEMEM'I' 
The merger plan was agreed to on July 6, 1972. '!he 

written agreement was executed 0:1 July 25, 1972 by Westgate" ~er 
of 8l pereent of Air Cal r s stOCk, by !?SA Ine.;1 and by PSA. Unde= 

-" the 'Plan PSA will purchase all the Ai:r Cal shares held by West8:l~e 
for $10,887,664" of which $5,445, 000 'Will be in the form of a Sc'b,
o:dinated note payable in ten years 'With interest at 7 percent. The 

balance is to be paid in eash.ln addition" Westgate will receive 
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warrants for lOO~OOO shares of PSA cocmon stock exercisable for 

10 years at a price of $26 per share. These shares represent 
2.6 percent of ?SA's total issued aud outstanding. shares as of 

Dececber 31,. 1971. 
PSA agrees to make a tender offer at a price of $15.75 

cash per Share to all share~olders of Air Cal's common stock and 
holders of its convertible debentures who exercise their conversion 
rights. The 1:cuder offer is to be made within 60 days after the 

closing date and it is to be held open for at least 15 days. The 
staff estimates the purchase price of all of Air Cal's shares to be 

$20,.646,.380,. and the excess cost over the net assets acquired by 

PSA to be $17,.369,.880... l'his can be considered as the price paid 
for goodwill or for A5.:r cal's certificate authority (Exhibit No. 55, 

P? 2-3). 
PSA will continue the aircraft leases presently \mdertaken 

by A5.:r Cal,. including the lease of two Boeing 737 aircraft from West 
Coast Properties,. a wholly owned subsidiary of Westgate. PSA also 

agrees to continue to :perform charter operations for Westgate and 

the San Diego Padres professional baseball team. with the I.oc1<heed 
Electra aircraft that Air Cal leases from. West Coast Properties. 

POSITIONS OF '!'BE PARnES 

!he position of PSA and ;~r Cal ~s that the proposed mer
ger conforms fully with ~e requirements of Section 2758 •. They 
argue that it is fn the public interest because: 

1. Air Cal's financial condition is weak and its 
future prospects are poor despite its improved 
operating results in 1972. 

2. Fare reductiot:.S will be introduced on Air Cal t S 
routes which will directly benefit the public. 

3. Service on four routes will be upgraded by the 
introduction of new nonstop flights. 

4. Operating efficiencies and eeouoc.ies will be 
achieved which will str~then ?SA and enable 
it to meet competition from the larger CAB 
carriers. 
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Further ~ applicants coneend that there are no serious 

anti-competitive effects involved in the merger because PSA and 
Air Cal engage in actual competition in only four small city-pair 
markets within Californilz, and because PSA will continue to face 
actual or potential competition in most of its markets from the 
CAB carriers. 

The opponents disagree. !hey assert that Air Cal t $ finan
cial position has "turned the corner", and that its prospects for 
the future are excellent. !hey doubt that the fare reductions and 
service improvements will be any more than tec.porary i:nprovements, 
$00'11 to disappear through fare increase appliestions or service 
reductions in the near future. Finally, tbey urge that the merger 
is forbidden because it would create a II:.onopoly and restrain compe
tition in conflict with Section 2758. Although the Commission staff's 

initial positio'tl. was one of neutrality, it subsequently adopted the 
poSition of the opponents. 

AIR CAL r S FINANCIAL CONDlnON 

there is no dispute that since commencing operations in 
1967 Air Cal has incurred net losses which total $6.7 million as of 
December 31~ 1971, and that it has a negative stockholders' equity 
of $1.57 million. As of the same date, the book value of .A:iX cal's 
common stock was a minus $1.84 per share. There is also no doubt 
that the carrier's financial situation has ~proved to some degree 
during lSn. FoX' the first six months of 1972 it sustained a loss 
of $135,000 before tax credit, or a net loss of $105,000. A profit 
of about $200,000 - $250~OOO is forecast for the full year ~bits 
Nos. 1> 2, and 55; Ir. 231). This is less than the $500,000 profit 
which bad been forecast for the year. Air ~l's executive vice
president and treasurer attributed the profitable results t~ the 
rental received £:om tbe sublease of two Aircraft, and not to oper
a~ions (Tr. 308). 

Aside from its convertible debentures, lair Cal has total 
debt 0: $700,000 (Ir. 310-11). Ibis includes cash advances of 
$260,000 from Westgate. In order to acquire one recentbatlk loan 
of $267,000, it was necessary for Air Cal to secure the guarantee 
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of Westgate (E..~it No.2~ pp. 2-3; Ir. 239). !his means that Air 

Cel's financial condition standing alone was not sufficient to sat
isfy this lender. With respeet to its 7 percent subordinated con
vertible debentures in the .aICOunt of $4.85 million> they are sui>jeet 
~o ~n:o.ual sicldng fu:ld payments eorr:menci:l.g in 1977 which approx:i..
mate $300>000 per year (Exhibit No. 21> Note 4). Air Cal apparently 

continues to have a $4 million. line of eredit f~om 'Cae U .. S. National 

Bank in San Diego, an affiliate of Westgate (Tr.. 133). Other th....->n 
this, it does ~ot have any, other commitments for credit. 

!hree 'tn.eo.esses ~ its president> treasurer, .and an invest
ment banker experienced in airline fioancial ma:ters who reviewed its 
financial reports> testified that A:i.r Cal's profitable resu1t:s in 
1972 are only :emporary. They explained that without a fare incre.:;zse 
in 197~ the airline 'WOuld sustain new losses. (Exhibits Nos .. l, 210 
26).. The invest:::o.eut baclter stated toot without a proven record of 
profitability there was little prospect that Air cal could r3ise 

eapital by independent deb: 0: equity financing. It was pointed out: 
that Air Cal received a freight rate increase in 1972 (Decision 

No. 80628 dated October 17, 1972 in AP?lication No .. 53589») and tbat 
it presently has a passenger fare increase application on file 
(Application No. 53308 dated May 3, 1972). A net loss of $300,000 
is forecast fer 1973> asst:ming no fare increase and that the carrier 
cpe~ates all eight 30eing aircraft ~~bit No. 11). 

Since W~stgate .acquired the carrier in 1970, it has. teken 
various s~e?s to S~?port Air Cal; it secured a loan which permitted 
tbe carrier to retire tb.:ee substantial notes totaling o,,"er 
$2 million which were in default; it assumed Air Cal f s obligation '--

to purchase three Boeing 737 aircraft, tbereby releasing " cash 
deposits on them and then assisted in reducing the purchase by one 
aircraft; and it purchased additional shares of stock in 1971 val-
ued at $2.5 million to provide funds for the payment of debt and 
for working capital. Westgate's president testified that it is 
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. 
selling its interest because Air Cal has failed to produce a reason-

able return 0'0. its $S million investment, and that although it will 
~ot financially support any new rou~e expansion) it will not a~ the 
same time act to jeopardize its current investment in the carrier 

(Ir. 153-57, ISS). 
The opponents contend that Air Cal bas achieved a finan

cial turnaround and is now a viable carrier.. However, they did not 

introduce any studies which suP?Ort this optimism. '!hey rely 
entirely on Air Cal's fmproved results during 1972, which although 

not insignificant, are also not great considering its total losses. 

In the Commission's judgment the opponents' position is 

not supported by the evidence. this position overlooks several 
iml?ortant factors. Among these is that Air Cal's 1972 op..erations 

have proved profitable largely because it subleased one aircraft to 
Aloha P..irlines in Jf'uarch and a second to ?SA i:1. Se?tember. These 
lease payments amount to at least $700,,000 (Exhibit Nc. 21, ? 3, 
Note 2).. Without these payments Air Cal's small 1972 profit would 
have been replaced by a net loss. 

Other factors are the iDherent weakness in the carrier's 

route system and its high breakeven load factor, which is 60 percec.t. 

This is at least 10 ?e7:centage points higher than the level for PSA 

or the CAB t:un!< carriers (Exhibit No. 38). Air Cal's route strue
ture is unbalanced :"'0. that 70 percent of its total traffic is gen
er3ted to 0::' from Santa Ana (Tr. 40). The Santa Ana-Bay Area rOlttes 

are profitable ones whicn in effect subsidize the remaining rouees, 
all of which are unprofitable. In particular its San Diego-Bay Area 
service has no't achieved subst:.:mtial traffic _ Receut1y Air cal was 

granted an extension of time to reinstitute daily San Diego-San Jose 
nonstop flights which ~d been discontinued because of very low 
load factors and because it could not provide sufficient aircraft, for 

the rOU:e without disrupting its systemwide schedule (DeCision 

No. $0241 dated December 12, 1972 iu ApplicatiotlS Nos. 52165 and 

51030).. Moreover, in 1973 Air Cal ~-ll have at least one excess 
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aircraft as its pro?Osed schedules for the year are based upon the 
utilization of only seven aircraft ('Xr.. 527, 631). Assuming that 

it is unable to continue subleasing this excess aircraft, it pro
jee'/:s a net loss of $-315,000 in 1973 (Exhibit No .. 11).. Western, 
correctly points out that this forecas~ fails to include the remain
ing payments M..r Cal will receive from PSA and Aloha Airlines under 
its present sublease agreements. However, after including the:;e 
remaining ?ayments the forecast still reflects a loss of about 
$80,000.. Since A:i:r cal's monthly lease payment for this excess 
~ircraft is over $40,000, it is clear that it will be a drain on 
Air Cal's financial reSO\lrces tmless a sublease is arranged or 

traffic justifies its utilization in Air cal r s scheduled operations .. 

Even though it may succeed in securing 2n additional ~.lb
lease ::rrangement, or if it carries more traffic than forecast, it 
seems clear that 1973 prospects are marginal at best. They can 
fairly be StJICmarized as unclear and uncertain. Its president's 
statements that the :J.vailability of sufficient working capital has 
alw.:ys been a serious problem, that with increased costs .in IS73: its 
marginally profi~ble o?eration will become unprofitable, and that 

it lacks the cash resources to sustain the burden required to attempt 
the develo?mcnt of new markets, are uorefuted ('!r. 42-9). Furtber
~~e, 1:he Cocmission staff £i-o.ancial examiner, who conducted a 

review of the carrier's financial ?OSition) concluded th.:t it con
t:::'nues ~o be in au under-capitalized poSition (Exhibit; No. 55, p. 5). 
More ~?Ortaut, upon learning that the 1972 profit was based upon 
sublease payments, he testified that his conclusion that Air cal 
had achieved a "definite turnarotQd tt was not justified (,rr. 882). 
In such cixcums~es we conclude that Air cal's financial ?Osi~ion 
must be considE'red ~~kl> and dependent to a large degree upon the 
support of its parent, as is demonstrated by it~ n~d for Westgate r s 
aclvan~es and guarantee for a recent bank JOAn. 
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FARE REDUCTIC$ 

!>SA will introduce lower fares on thirteen of Ai.r Cal's 
routes" as summarized below: 

Market 
SNA/SFO/SJC/OAK 
ONT-SJC/ OAK 
PSP2-SFO/SJC/~ 
SMF-SNA./ONT 
SYiF/P$? 
SNA./psp 
SJC-SMP 

Air California 
Present FareI 

$20.00 
20.00 
24.00 
20.37 
26.16 

8:.33-
7.87 

PSA Pr(1)Osed 
Fare:L 

$15.57 
16.57 
22'.6$ . 
19.44 
23.15 
7.41 
7.41 

1 Exclud;ng tax. 
2 Palm Springs Airport .. 

Reduction 
$3.33 

3·.33 
1.32 

... 93 
3.01 

.92 

.. 4& 

These reductions &:re estimated to save the public $1.92 mllion dur
ing 1973 under the CUl:l:'ent fare structure, including taxes, and 

$2.03 million if the fare increases sought by both carriers are 
granted in full (Exh. No.9, pp. 9-11). 

The opponents downgrade these reductions with the .assertion 
that they may soon evaporate through future fare increases. A1tb.ou~ 
this may occur in the mid-to-long term future, the fact remains 

that any fare, reductio'OS in these inflationary times is a significant 
pUblic benefit e:o.ti.tlee to substantial weight. Specifically" the 
reduced fares in the Ontario and Santa A:rJ.a markets provide a 16 
percent decrease. The Commission also takes note that it has recently 
denied a rate increase application by J:lSA (Decision No. 80322 dated 

August 1" lS72 in Application No. 52970)" and that PSA' s break-even 
;oad faetor of 50-52 percent is considerably less than Air Cal's. 
Des.-pite the fact that PSA will be acq,uiring some poor routes in 

terms of traffic production, it should be able to operate them for -
several years with lO"'.4'er f.ares than .Air Cal. In short, this is 
clearly the most important benefit provided to the traveling. public 
by the pr~ed merger. 
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SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS 

PSA proposes to achieve some operating efficiencies and 
to upgrade service in several markets. Fi:st., it will el;m~na::e four 

daily uo.econoa:dc flights now operated by Ai= Cal between San Diego

Santa Ana and two daily flights now o~ated by ?SA between $.an D!ego
Burhe.nk. 'I'b.ese flights are presently provided as n entry mileage" for 

,longer flights to San Jose and Oakland (Exh. No. 27., p. 10). Second., 
one daily one-stop Santa ~-Oakland flight will be upgraded to a 

nonstop flight (Tr. 555). Two daily nonstop flights ".dll be commenced 

between San Diego-Oakland. San Diego-San Jose 'Will receive four 

daily nonstops instead of two., but ten one-sto? flights will be 

reduced to four (Exh. No. 32). Santa. Ana-San Jose da!.ly flights 

will be increased from 15 to 17 (Exh. No. 32). 
The opponents criticize these schedule improve::zents on 

'the ground that they could be provided at the present time if they 

are needed~ and that if they prove t» be unprofitable., they will be 
terminated. In particular., Oakland fears that the loss of A'ir Calts 

service will mean f~er flights .at its aiX'?Ort., which will result in 
higher load factors ano. public inconvenience (Oakland R .. Br., p. 4). 

On balance, the service improvements are not outstanding" 
but they may prove helpful to the public. Air cal currently p~ovides 
daily santa P.na-oakland service in the st.mner because it does not 
have the financial ability to offer suCh flights all year (Troo 1131). 
PSA h.:.s long held San. Diego-oakland nonstop authority, but provided 
it only on the weekends. And Air Cal has not achieved good operating 

res~ts with its San Diego-San Jose nonstop flights. In each of 
these cases the CX?anded nonstop. service will aid the pub-lic f s con
venience even though there is presently a large amount of seat 

capacity available in the San Diego-San. .Jose/Oakl..a:cd"markets CIr. 579-
80) .. 
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In orcler to be assured that these schedule improvements 

will be provided~ the Commission staff recoamends that the proposed 
nonstop flights be established as a minimum daily flight requirement 

. in PSA t s certificate.. 'Ib.is recoexnen<iation is reasona~le and will 
be .:ldopted. 

OPERATING ECONOMIES 

?SA's vice president fo= finance presented a study re
specting the economies which are expected to be achieved under the 
merger (Exhs. Nos. 37 and 9). The study is in the form of a forecast 
of combined operating results. for 1973. It is based upon present 

fare levels and operations during a "normalized" year; i.e. ~ that 
all the res'o.lting costs and disruptions which will accompany the 

merger have taken place (Tr.. 651). For such a year it shows airline 
revenues wi1l be increased by $22.8 tnillion~ and net income by 

$816~OOO. Wo:c:kiug ca?ital at the end of 1973 is forecast to be 
$20.2 million. 

PSA would acldeve savings. thl:ough reduced unit costs. !he 
witness estimated 'that the cost of flight operations would be :tn- . 
creased because PSA flight crews receive higher wages than Air cal t s ~ 

and that maintenance expenses would be greater for the saxne reason. 
On the otherb.and~ sav1:ngs should be realized in the areas of 

insurance pr~ums ($2l0~OOO)~ refueling costs ($360,OOO)~ passenger 
supplies, terminal operations after duplicate facilities are elimi-

mted> reservations > sales~ and general expenses resulting from. 

eeonomies of size~ and in depreciation and lease expense from 

achieving. higher aircraft fleet utilization levels. These savings 
Clre projected to be $1.5~ m:i.llion a y~r (Exhibit No. 37 ~ Caart l;.). 

After the merger PSA plans to sell one Boeing 727-100 
aircraft and one Boeing 737 -200 ~ and to return one leased 727-100 

to ~e lessor. One Boeing 737-200 1tleases will be recalled and 
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o.pe:r.ated by ?SA.. The carrie:r':s fleet will then consist o.f 33 aircraft, 

17 Boeing 727-200 a~d 16 Boeine 737-200 ai:craft. N~ capital 
i.mprovellleuts are plm'med as a :result of the acquisition .. 

Firm known co.sts of integrating Air Cal into PSA are 
estimated at $538,000.. This figure covers retraining for pilots, 
ai:rc:raft rccon£iguration, and relocation of equipment and invento.ries 
(Exb. .. N~ .. 37, p .. 13, Chart 5)... In additio.n, the cost of employee 
relocation is fo.recast to. be a maximum. o.f $145,400 .. 

There are seve:ral po.tential costs which could not be esti
mated, including employee movem.ents caused by the integration of 

sen.io.tity lists, possible termination o.f Air Cal's reservation system 
contract, severance pay ~ Air Cal employees who. refuse employment 
w1.th PSA, cancellatio.n co.s ts fo.r terminal space leases, which 'require 
nego.tiatio.n, and the cost of legal services. Also. no.t calculated 
is the co.st of excess emplo.yees because PSA estimates that normal 
turno.ver and growth will eliminate the possibility of excess emplo.yees 
pl.~o.r to. the end of the first year of the merger. 

The opponents did no.t challe::lge these projections o.ther 
-chan by crOSS-examination. Since the estimates are based on a 
normalized year, they must be considered as somewb.'lt a mid-term 
projection at best rather than .an immediate one, Optimistic assump
tions are included~ particularly the expectatio.n that the integratio.n 

of all ero.p.loyees, includi:cg different labor organizations, will occur 
without any disputes or delays. A.t the time of the hearing, discos

sions between the different labor organizatio.ns had no.t taken place 

(Tr.. 658). It also appears that legal expenses will be co.nsiderably 

grCo'ltel: tbau PSA estimates since the U. S. ,justice Department has 
commenced an action in fede:ral eourt to enjoin the combinatio.n of 
:he two carr:ters. 

Nevertheless, it is reasonable to conclude that economies 
will be achieved under the merger. PSA' s witness testified that in 
general and adm~nis~ative o?eratio.ns it would be able to handle the 
increased wor!< load created by the merger with o.nly 20 percent of A:ir 

Cal's personnel (Tr. SS4). Viewing the situation cautiously, it 
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se~ likely that the acquisition will produce addizional net incoce 
for ?SA in the range of $300,000 to $400,000 during 1975, assuming 

that the merger transaction is cons\.Utllllated by mid-1973. 

MONOPOLY AND RESTRAINT OF COMPETITION 

",fl.. Introduction 
The opponents' pricary contention is that Zhe pro?¢'sed merger 

conflicts with Section 2758. This section prohibits a merger that 
would cre~te a mono?Oly and thereby restrain cOt:l?etition or jeopard
iza another carrier no: involved in the merger. All the parties 
agree that Section 2758 is patterned on Section 40SCb) of the Fed
eral Aviation Act of 1958, 49 U.S.C.A. 1378(,1)).3 'Ib.is language in 
Sectiou 408(b) bas been interpreted to mean that "the creation of 
a monopoly is not enough unless it would restrain competition Or"' 

jeo?8Xdize a non-party air carrier". ~utler Aviation Co. v c).B (2d 
cu .. 1963) 389 F 2d 517, 519.) Consequently, there are two require
ments which ~t be found before a proposed merger is prohibited 
under tb.S..s provision; uamely, that it creates a mooopoly and thereby 
restrains competition, or that it jeopardizes a nonparty carrier. 

Fur'-~ermore, with respect to' transactions under the author

ity of the ~, the Butler decision establishes the princil?le t~t 
if there are anti-eompetitive effects which are not as extreme as 
this language requires, they must still be considered in determining 
if the transaction is in the public interest. (Butler Aviation Co. v 
~) supra, 329 F 2d at 519.) In other words, the CAB cannot 

3 The relevant port~on 0: Section 405(6) pro~aes: 
II (b) }JJ.Y person see.'I.d.:lg approval of a consolidati'On, merger,. 9ur-
chase, lease, operating contract, or acc;,uisition of control, 
specified in subsection (a) of this section, shall present an 
application to the Board, ••••••• 

"Provided, That the Board shall not ap?':'ove any consolidation, 
:nerger, purchase, lease, operating contract, or acquisition 'Of 
control which would result in creating a mo~opoly or monopolies 
and thereby restrain competition or jeo?srdize another air car
rier not a party to the consolidation, merger, ..... n 
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approve a tlerger if its effects will be so extr~ 3S to violate 
the statute bl:t it umust app:::ove othe:-s if> but: only if> it finds 
the diSCldvantag(~ of any curtai::nent of compe::ition to be outweighed 
by the ',sdvantages of iI::t>roved service' •••• fr (389 F 2d at $19; 
McLean Drue!<:ing Co. v United States (1944) 321 US 67> 87.. '!'his 
prineiple has been am~lified in North. Nat. Gas Co. v F .. P.C. (DC 

Cir .. 1963) 3S9 F 2d 953, in which the Court of Appeals steted t~t 
fede:al adm;nistrativc agencies must consider the policies underlying 
th~ antitrust laws, make fi:l.diI:gs related to thee., draw conclusions 
from the findings, and weigh these conclusions against whatever 
nother l.:nportant public interest considerationsH are present.. The 
~&encies may approve a merger which conflicts ~:h ~ntitrust poli
cies 'to some extent "where other econocic z social ~nd political con-

siderc:tio'C.s are found to be of overriding im~ortancalt.. (399 F 2d 
ct 960-1, ~~sis added.) 

Recently, the califorc.i.a Su?reme Cou::t has beld that when 
the Cor:::mission deterc:d.'O.es public co'O.veniec.ce and necessity, it oust 

consider antitrust questions along ~~th the other f~ctors involved, 
and =ak~ appropriate findings on these questions> as follows: 

'~y our deeision herein we do not intend to 
i'!lti':nate .;:ny view on the ::le=its of NCPA f s 
cla~ that PG~'s ste~ supply contracts 
Violate ~he antit:ust laws. Nor do we hold 
~iat the Co~ssionmus~ deny PG&E's "??li
cation if it determines that the contracts 
Violate those laws. The Commission t:lBy con
clude that the public interest as a whole is 
better se:ved by the construetion of units 7 
and S under the present contracts than under 
other possible conditiOns, even if it finds 
that the contracts do adversely affect the 
?ublie interest in free trade. We merely 
hold that the Commission must consider all 
of these questions and must eX?ress its 
=indi~s and conclusions s?ecifically as to 
each OJ: the :na.terial issues ral.sed. il 
~r;~.:&I:¥- Power ~etlXV V P1& (1971) 5 Cal 
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Tu:r:nl.n3 to the relevant: antitrust laws which should be 
considerecl :in this proceeding, Section 7 of the Clayton Ac~, 15 
U.S.C • .c ..... 18,4 fo:bids any merger which may b;:ve the effect: of 

substantially lesscnl.ng competition, or which tends to create a 
monopoly. Unde:: this section the critical questions a.re whet:her 
the merg1.ne eompauies deal in the same product line; what is the 
relevant geographic market; and what is the resultant: size of the 
merzed company in relation to the nt.ltllbeX' of competitors that W-:-1l 

-:emain. (Brown Shoe Co, v U.S., 370 U.S. 294 (1962).) The U. S. 
Supreme Cour~ has ~hasized that the purpos.c of Section 7 is to 
srrest the tende::l.CY to monopoly. (U .. S. v Phil ... ~.lc, 374 U.s. 321 
(1952).) However, the question under Secti~ 7 is not resolved by 

merely looking a~ percentages of market control before and after 
the merger takes place. In Brown Shoe, supra, the U. S. Supreme CourC 
stated: 

"(W]b:Ue providing no definitive, quantitative or 
qualitative test:s b3 which enforcement agencies 
eoulci ~auge the effects of a given merger to 
deter:o.:.ne whether it 'ZlJ.Y r substantially' lessen 
competition or tend toward monopoly) Con~ess 
indicated plainly that a mer?jer had to be 
functionally viewed, in the context of i::s 
~rticu!al: inauss_ 1i mo tCS. at S21-3~2 (1962).) 

.::.mpIJaS!S ado.ed, :toot:D.ot:e omitted.) 

4 Tae relevant ~ of Section 7 provides: 

''No corporation engaged in commerce shall acqaire) directly 0:'
~directly, the whole or any part of the stock or other share 
capital and no corporation subject to the jurisdi.ct:ion of the 
Fede::'al Trade Co=:lission shall acquire the whole Or any part of 
the assets of another corporation engaged also in commerce) where 
l.n any line of eoo:r.meree in any section of the country, the effect 
of such acqui.sition may be subs~tially' to lessen competition, 
or to te:l.d to create a monopoly. ••• ., 
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B. Discussion 

With. respect to Section 2758, llone of the opponents claims 
that the merger would jeopardize a llon-party air carrier.· there are 

no facts in the record which would support such a eonclusioc.~ since 
neither Westerc. or Au West presen~ a:c.y evidenc~ showing that: it 
would suffer txa££ic diversion as .a. ~t of the transaction. 

~ . 
The:efore, the Commission need C1'l!l:y- coOsider whether the merger 
c::rea.tes a moo.opoly which would restrain competition. If we conclude 
that the merger does have these two effects, the application must be 

denied. If the merger does not have both t:hese effects, then the 
Couc:tssj,on> under the North. calif, PCMe'r ~is1on, must still weigh 
whatever auti-eO'alpetitive effect$ are involved against the public 

-.. 
benefits and dete:l:a:dD.e if the. latter outweigh .the former. 

PSA maintains that a monopoly w:Ul no1: :result because it 
faces actual and potential competitioc. by the lar~ CPJ> carriers 
on tlX>st of its route:;. Taese ca:rriers include trAL~ Western, Ai:r vTest" 
!:rans-World f..u:lines, American Airlines" Continental '~lines, Delta 
Ai.rlines, aud National A.iJ::l:.nes. It further argues th.fit ,~estern, UAI., 

and lS:1: West could easily acquire additional authority between 

Cal.:1forc.ia intrastate points froa:I. the CAB (Exh. No, 27, P? 13-16). 

Second, PSA de:rl.es that the transaction will cause any 
unreasonable restraint on competition a:; proscribed by either Section 

2758 or t:le Clayton. Act. It relie:;. upon a City-pair mar!tet analysis 
as the reJ.evaut geograpbic marltet.5 Under its view the only direct 
CO'Cll.peti.tion between it and A1:r cal wbi.ch would be eliminated by the 

merger is in foU%' small markets - San Diego-San Jose; San Diego
oakland; San Diego-SaC:3mento; Otltario-Sacramento. In £:tseal year 
1971 these four 1ll3J:ke.ts produced less than 6 percent of each car.rier r s 

5 There is no doUbt tEat the applicants are engaged in the same l~e 
of commerce - scheduled intrastate passenger air transportation. 
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to~l t:t'a££ie (Exb.. No. 27 ~ pp. 1.3-14); and M:J: Cal ear.:ied a 

si<:;ni£icant percent of the 'tO~1 traffic in O'Cl.y 'the first twO' -
19 perceu~ of ~otal San Diego-San Joce traffic and 12 percent of 
San Diego-Oa!dand total txaffie. It empbasizec that Western dominates 

~ Ontario-Sacramento ma.r!~t~ baV'ing carried 75 percent of the total 

1971 treffic~ and the Palm Sprit1.gs-San Franei:::eo Q8X'I:et~ in which 
Wes~ ca:rried 55 perce:J.t of the tota!. traffic. It also asserts . 
that 'tbj ~ lae!t of competition has been designed by the COIIImission 
in .. several past deci::;io'O.S which a.ttct:Lp~d to limit eor:npetition between 

~ ::::-Wo ca:rri.crs by divid.ing the intra~tate ma.r!~ts between them .. 

'nle opponents positio:l. 1.:; tb.a: a cnonopoly re::.ults oecause 
~ere is only one intr~t:ate tl3.r!~t. 'I'".a.ey maint:ain ta.a.t the relevant 

~ket 1: not ~e particuJ.a.r city-pair mar!tets wMch would be affected 
by the 1:lerzer~ but :i'.::ltrastate air tra::lSpOrtation between tae . 
!.e..c; Anze.l.~-$;:tn ?J:aue:t.seo me.tropo~!:~au areas:J 1r.eludine the satell:t'te 
aUports in each area. Under this view, 'the s:-.aff' s ~affie :Eizures 
so'ow that: for the year enG.i.nz June 30 ~ 1971 PS..~ .. carried 

.70 pereent of the ~tD.l io.t:rastate oriSiu and destination 
(O&D) ~affic. Ai: Cal wac :he ::ecoc.d la:e~~ ear.rier with 11 percet1t 
of the O&D tz:'affic. After the m,er<"er PSt ... '!j. s'b.axe would rise to S'l v 

perceo.~7 1cav:i.ng UAI. 1Ni.th 9 perce:l.t and :';e:;.tern with 7 pexeeut (Exh .. No .. 
29;, p_ 19). Z'a.ey conclude Ula't ?C'....A J S control of 81 percent: 0::: thiS 

sinele intrastate t!l3l:ket: would CO'O.Stitu!:e m~opoly power which would 

X'eStrai'O. competition by destroying a:ny ehance for a balanced, 
eocpetit~ve intrastate transpor-~tion syst~ 

Furti:lermore~ they clail:l. that A:ir Cal is presently engaged in 
eom:petition nth. PSI .. ~ not: only in fO\l% small market:s~ 'but 'between 
Orac.ge County and I.crce Beach for t:raif:te to San Fra:lcisco even though 
1:.:!:J: Cal r s Santa Ana-San Franci:;co fa%e is. sd.gnifi.ca.ntly bigher. 'they 
di.s~ ~ .. ' s conten.ti.o'O. that the CAS c.a.rriers are ser.i.ous eompct:i:ors 

by denyitl.g that these carriers coo.l.d easily establish operations at 
PS.c". t $ satellite points, such as Bu:bauk, San:a.Ana, and I..oD.6. Beach,.. 
because bea:r.t.nes 'Would be req,ui:red. ~ore the CAE. 
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'!he Commission agrees with the applicant::; that 1:he pro-
po:ed ~rger does not violaee Section 275$. Specifically, we reject 
the ol>?Onent:s t contention 'that the relevant geogxapbic market is one 
slllgle California intrastet:e market consisting of the principal and 
all'the satellite airports in the t~"O major cetro?olitan areas. In 

our decision authorizing :.>SA to operate at Ontario, we concluded 

that there is a separate and distinguishable market area for the 
Onbrio Air?ort:. _ We b.a.ve d1scusscc seper~1:C airpc:t ::!o::rkees in other r 
dccisio:l.S as well.. (ApT'S.. P.:lcific Southwest: Airlines and Air Coli

fornia to serve Orange County-San Jose/Oakland (1967) 67 CPUC 567, 
570-73; A'O? Paeific Southwest Airlines to serve Ontario, Deeisio:l 

No. 74144 dated May 14, 19$8 in Application No. 49512, pp. 21-28, 
35-5; see also Apps. Pacific Sou~hwest Airli~es, Air California and 
Pacific Air TransE9rt to serve Long Bea~b (1969) 70 CPUC l22 and 

Examiner's Proposed Report,. unprinted, at pp. 55-8.) In both the 
Ontario and Long Beach proceedings, not only the applicant carriers, 
but also Western maintained that the satellite air?orts involved 
had distinguishable service or market areas. 

Similarly> in the Pacific Northwest-California Invest:igs
tion, CAS Order No. 70-5-52 dated May 12, 1972, the CAB recognized 
that ~th the g,=eat d.ispersion of population and cOtz:Qerce in the two 
vast m.etro?<)litan a:eas, separate com:nunities within those areas 

should be served by a satellite specialist air carrier. Conseqce:o.tly, 
it au~orized Continental Airlines to operate to the Pacific North
we::;t and to carry local passengers between Santa Ana/Long Beach! 
Ontario/Burbank and San Jose/Oakland. (Order No. 70-5-52, p~.6_7.)6 
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After the merger PSA will inherit Air Cal's position in 

the Santa Ana-San Fr~neiseo/Oakland/Sau 30se markets and the 
Ontario-Soln Jose/Oa!a.and markets, as well as Air Cal's small shares 
in the Sau Diego-~ Jose/Oakland and ~e ?alm Spn:o.gs markets. .~ 

However, Western will remain the domina~e carrier in the Palm V 
Springs-San Francisco and Ontatio-Sec:ra:l!ento m.a:rkezs, and in the 
major corridor market, between Los Angeles and San Francisco, UAI. 
has increased its level of competition by scbeduling flights on the 
ho~ .;:t the satte departure times as PSA's flights. /' 

Assu:::.:'ng arguendo, that after the cerger PSA will have 
mono?Oly power the question :reoains, insofar as Section 2758 is 
concerned, ~hether this monopoly "thereby restr~ins competitionff

• 

Mr ~l competes with ?SA in only four sm.;:.ll markets - San Diego- V'" 

San Jose/Oa!tland/Sacramento, ~nd Ontario-Sacramento.. The loss of 
cO:?2tition tn these four markets is negligible and does not con
stitute a restraint of compe:ition·within the ~eanins of Section 

2758 for the following reasons. First, PSA and Air C3l generally do /' 
not eompet~ w':'th each other. '!he sllare of each carrier' s total 
tr.1ffic xtade up by the traffic each carrier has cap'b:red in t~e four 
S!:lal:' markets set out above is only 5.2 percent for Air Cal and 
5.7 pe:rcent for PSA (Exhibit No·. 27!, ~. 13). Air Cal was not able 
to c¢t:.~te effectively wi.th ~ .. in th~ Sw:bauk-Sa!l. Jose/Oakland 
m.e.:o:!.;;ets when it: did offer the same. fares, and had to abandon this 
service. !"a.us, Air cal does not new and has never provided effec-
tive cOQpetition to ?SA. ~ 

Secoo.d> even before the Burbank experience it has been 
Co~ssion policy not to allow direct competition between the two 
c3rricrs, bet rather to attempt to equitably divide the intrastate 
markets between them. This is demonstrated by ou: decisions e-...~ce 

denying PSA proposals to serve the Santa .Atta-Bay .Area markets, as 
well as denying PSA the Ontario-San Jose /Oakland :aar;cets. CAp? 
Pacific Southwest P~rlines to serve Santa Ana (1968) 68 C?UC ulO; 
AP9S. Air California and Pacific Southwest Airl.ines to _S~f!.:::.l."V.:..::::e..::.S~:::.e=.r::.;a;:::.-_ 
mento, Decision No. 79085 d.:lted August 24, 1971 in Applications 
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Nos. 51007 and 51053, p? 16-17; App. Pacific Southwest Airlines to 
serve San Diego-Santa .Ana-Bay Area, Decision No. 80318 dated July 25, 
1972 in Applications Nos. 52165 and 51080 (phase I).)7 

This policy was based on our conclusion in PSA's first 
Santa Ana application that direct competition should~not be permit
ted by a financially strong carrier against a fledgling. carrier, 

and in its second ap?lication on the further conclusion that after 
the Burbank experience direct competition would undoUbtedly result 
in Air Cal's co~lapse as a going concern because of its weak 
financial condition and its aeavy Qependence upon the traffic at 
that lXlarket.. In PSA' So second application, it was proposing not 
only direct competition, but also price competition by means of e 

lower fare structure than AS:r Cal's. PSA's proposed fares were the 

~e as its fares charged on its IJJC-Bay Area routes, despite the 
slightly greate: distance present on the Santa Ana-Bay Area routes. 
l"J.'l.is 'WOuld ha~ requi1:ed Air Cal to reduce its fares in order to 
cOt:l?ete with P'"'~, and thereby sustain larger overall opera.ting 
losses, as well as face substantial diversion of its Santa hJa 

traffic which provides 70 percent of its systemwide traffic. (See 

68 CPUC 411; 3':ld Decision No. 79085, pp. 12-13, supra.) 
Third, and most important is the presence of actual and 

potential competition by the 1arge= CAB carriers. For example, 
Western Air Lines is' the dominant carrier in the Ontario-Sacramento ~ 
.market; this proves that CAS certificated carriers hold latent 

authority to enter Ai:: Cal's marI<:ets at: will .:lnd presumably will do 
so when. such markets are mature enough to support real competition. 
These CAS carriers, with the ?ossible exception of Air West, have 
~ar g=ea.ter revenues, assets, annual traffiC, n'Umber of employees, 
.:l:l.duu:nbcr of aircraft than ?SA or A5..r cal {Exhibit No. 27, P'k>. 3, 

7 See also Air califo~ v Pac~fic Southwest Airlines (~959) 
70 cpuc as" 91-92; ana Air Cali:cor:.ua v Pacific Southwest Air
lines, J)eci.sion No. 78619 dated Apr.l.1 2/, 1971 in case No. 9160 .. 
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6~ and App. 2).8 As far as PSA's tlajor 'routes~ San Diego-Los 
Angeles-San Franc!cco and Los Angeles-$ricrace:to are concerned, 
there is presently actual competition provided by Western and UR~> 
and by sever~l other CAB carriers to a lesser degree. 

In addition, these carriers are serious potential competi
tors of PSA. For instance, Ai% West is established at Santa A:na, sud 
Continental has authority to serve between there and San Jose/Oakland; 
Western is established at long Beach, Ontario, and Palm Springs; 

Continental is established at Ontario, and has authority to operate 

at I.ong Beach; Air West and Continental are presently serving. Bur

bank; and Western and UAL either are serving or hold authority to 
serve Oakland and San Jose from !.os Angeles (Exh. No. 59, WA-9). 
Although Western and Air West cOi~ectly point out that in some of the 

above city-pair ~rkets the particular interstate carrier would have 

to ac~uire CAB approval for removal of restrictions in order to pro
vide service identical to that provided by ?SA, these carriers are 
fully ea?3ble of seeking such approval and providing competition if 
they are disposed to do so.9 

It seems clear, therefore, that despite the restraint on 
intrastate competition which results from the elimination of Air Cal, 
the actual and potential inttaseate competition of the CAB carriers 

will :re:nain 'tlXl:restrained. Since on a comparatiV'e basis ~ only a 

small amount of com?Ctition, and none of it effective, will be 

lcs:::ened by the merger,. the Comcissiotl. couclucles thet the restraint 

is not alrettsonable,. and that it does not violate Section 2758. 

g Air West did not l.nttOduce any of this data in ills proceeaing. 
9 Accord~ to Western's exhibit,. Air West would have to acquire 

CAR authority to o?erate no~top be~~en Burbank-Sau Francisco, 
It should also be noted ~t Continental's satellite service is 
subject to a long-haul rescriction requ1ring that its flights 
serve the Pacific Northwest. 
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For the same reasons we doubt that the merger violates the 
Clayton Act because competi~ion does not 39pear to be substantially 
decreased, nor does it see:n. to create a. monopoly because 'the CAB
c~rriers will still re::oain in the markets .. 10 This does not mean 
that the merger does not contain som.e anti-co::petitive effects. We 

:ecognize that it does, as discussed above, and it is even possible 
that it could be in conflict with the Clayton Act, since the u. S • 
.Justice Dep~tr:lent bas commenced such an action. (United States v 
?acific South~st: Airlines} et a1., USDC, CD cal Civil Action No. 
72-2S0l-DWVT.) Even so, the likelihood ctult the merger does conflict 
with ant:itrust policies is only one factor to be weighed in deter
mi,ning the overall public interest. In balancing all the interests 
involved, ~e 'Will -consider the possible conflict 'With antitrust 
poliCies as one of the an:i-competitive effects. 

Ha~.ng concluded that the merger does not have anti
com?etitive effects ~ch are so extreme as to violate the prohibi
tion in Section 2758, the final issue is Whether these effects are 
outweighed by the benefits of the merger so as to make it: consistent 

with the public interest. If these effects do no~ ou~-eigh the 
bene£tts~ then under Section 2753 we axe required to ap?rove the 
t:raussction. 

10 Even J.f tEe br~aer statewl.ae intrastate market is accepted as 
the relevant :c.a:ket for Clayton Act purposes~ a.s the opponents 
advocate, we reject the conclusion that PSP ... must be eonside:ed 
to hold monopoly power simply because its mar!<:et share would be 
ine:eased fI:om 70 to ~l pe:ccn't. As pointed ou~ in Brown Shoe, 
su?ra, mergers are to be functionally viewed in the coc.texe of 
their particular indust:rics. In this particula: line of com
merce the fact remains that PSR. faces serious actual a~d ?Oten
tial competition from the CAB carriers. Moreover, zhere is even 
some possibility that another intrastate carrier, Holiday Air-. 
lines, wi.ll be entering the market be(Uluse it has an applica~ion 
~~der sub~ssion for permiss~on to carry local passengers between 
Los Angeles/Burbank and San Jose/Oakland on its fligl;ts to lJ!ke 
Tahoe. Holiday operates two Lockheed Electra. aircraft. Its 
application is o?posed by lUx Cal, PSA, Western, and Air West. 
(Application No. 53266 filed A~ril 14, 1972.) 
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In balancing ~he factors involved, the fare reduc~ion is 

entitled to substantial weight. It will benefit the p~lic immedi
ately ~~d signifiea~tly. If the transaction takes place without 
difficulties ?SA's ~: costs Should be reduced ~hrough ec~omies 
of size> w!lieh in turn will benefit the public by possibly delaying 
fueu:e fare increases. There will be savings in maintenance, reser

vations> and in general and adr:l1nistrative expenses. The service J 
i:ni?rove:o.ents will aid public convenience. The transaction will -pe=-
=it £.:11 yea=, daily nonsto? service between Santa Ana and Oakland 
which Air Cal lacks the capital to provide. 

Although Air cal's financial condition is no longer criti
cal, it rc:nains we.ak. '!he carrier has excess aircraft: <lnd capacity. 
With the exception of the Santa Ana-Bay Area routes, it is saddled 

with unprofitable routes and operating costs which are higher than 
PSA T s. In order to achieve sustainct! profitable result~ it requires 
additional eapita~ to undertake expansion into markets not served by 
PSA. !be u'.lmber of such mar!<ets justifyi:og 'service with large air
cr.::.ft is very limited, and Westgate is not willing to- provide expan
sion capital. If required to modify its aircraft engines ~o reduce 
noise levels, it would clearly have difficulty in covering this 
expense (tr. 42). 

Despite th~ fact that the loss of Air Cal in the California 
mazkets is a se:ious matter, it has not been able to compete effec
tively ~~th PSA. Once completed the merger will provide lower fares, 
u\?graded service, and operating efficiencies, but: PSA will continue 
to be faced with actual and potential intrastate competition from 

larger CAB carriers. It will still be limi.ted to California markets 
'·1 
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. . 
unless it ~9,lies for end r~e~~vcs ~ ~~thority for interstate 
operctions. A!ter weighing t~e v~rious f~c~ors, the Commission's 
opinion is that the public ~nefits are subctential ~ough to 
outweigh the los~ in com?etition and any possible violation of the 
Clayton Act. 

Finally, we should point out that """e are not unmindful 
of our obligations to regul.::.te air transport.!:tion .".,~thin 'the State 
of california "in order tb.::lt an orde::j.y, efficient) economical) 
and healthy intrastate passenger network may be established to the 
benefit of the pco~le of this state, its communities, and the 
state itself.u (Public Utilities Code, Section 2739.) Tais merger, 
with the conditio'CS we have :tmposed, is consistent with our statu
tory rcs?Ons~bility and duty to see ~t the benefits resultiog 
from the merge'r will be realized by the public. 

J 
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EMPLOYEE PROTECT!CN 

The merger agreement provLdes that none of the employees 

of both carriers will be ter=inated as a result of the tra~sact1on 

for one year following its closiug (Exh. No. 22, p~ 31). The employees 

of both carriers will not suffer any reduction fn compensation, 

fringe benefits, or vacation and sick leave accrued prior to the' 
elosing date _ Prcv'i.siO'l:'.s a=e to be t::Iade fer inte:;ration of seniority 

rights, c?~=eD.ely ei:~r by :legot::Ztioo. 0= collcc:ive bargaining. 
If FSA rcquc::.:s t:::at ~ ecpl"yee cb.at:.se bis lec~'tion of employmeD:t 
as a result of the cergc.r, it agre~s to pay tTre~sr..n.able moving 

expenses ft • If such a.n C1:ployce :cruses to co~titz.ue employment 
because his job l0C.3.t:Lo::l has been changed, ?SA will pay the employee 

a "reasonable terml..".lat:i.cu allc..~qauee" based up¢n years of servi.ce D.'I!d 
salary. 

P~'s execut~ve vice-p=c~ie~t, who is responsible for 
labor relatiO!:.s, testified 8:!d presented cI<!:,a ~d~cating that normal 
attrition, p:ojectcd additic-~l fligh: hours, and traffic growth will 

require that PSA z.cid e:::p:i.oyce:;. by the e~d of 1973. Only in the sz.les 

and administrative d~rtc~~s does he foresee the possibility that 
normal attriti~ zed eX?~ion might fail to req~!re ~he services of 
all Ai:!: Cal's employees. He st'atcd thzt PS.\ would use :Lts best 

efforts to secure comparable employment for these excess personnel 

in the carrier's co~oliQated operaticns (Exh. No. 43). 

Four labor unions intervened to be heard on the question of 
e:cployee protection. They are the Southwest Flight Cre~T Association 
(SFCA) ~d the Southwest Independent Stewardesses Association (SISA) 
which represent the PSA flight crews and flight attenck.:nts, respec
tively; the International Brothe:hood of Teamsters, Loe';Ll Union 
No. 2707 (Teamsters» which represents the maintenanee,station and 

ramp employees of PSA) and the pilots of Air Cal; and the Transport 
Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO ('IW"J), which represents the 
stewardesses, inspectors, mechanics, ramp service agents, mecba.tlic' s 

helpers, and aircraft cleaners of, A:i:r Cal, and the aircraft dispatch
ers and assistant dispatchers of PSA. 
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1'b.e unions request that the Commission require as a condi-

1:ion in its order approving, the merger that PSA. enter into negotia
tions with them to establish speeific protective conditions and 
seniority rights. Neither carrier has been willing to- eommenee 
such negotiations. PSA maintains that there are jurisdictional issues 
involving different unions Which cannot be resolved by negotiations 
or collective barga.:tn:ing at this time. Apparently there will have to 
be an election under National Labor Relations Board rules to determine 
wMcb. unions will suxvive as collective bargaining agents 'With PSA.. 
In this situation it does not appear that ordering negotiations 00. 

terms of employee protection would be productive. 
The unions also seek greater protective arrangements than 

provided in the merger agreement if the Commission grants approval. 
In general ~ they seek a longer guarantee of employment than one year ~ 
particularly for those employees who are required by ~ to move 
their residences; protection against any loss resulting from the sale 
of their homes ~ and detailed separation standards, and guaranteed 
full seniority rights. 'I'WU has submitted a draft proposal which 
would create a speeial class of employees called Uprotected employees'~ 
and provide detailed standards on all these matters, including moving 
expenses ~ integration of seniority rosters~. wages ~ training, extra 
board ~ and provisions. for resolving disputes. '!be proposed agreement 
would apparently run in perpetuity. TWU urges that the Cormnission 
establish similar terms as a condition of approval. 

In past instances the Commission has held that ~loyee 
protection is a part of the public interest to be considered when a 
utility abandons operations ~ particularly with respect to severance 
pay, or when mergers or consolidations are :Lnvolved. (Richmond and 

San Rafael Ferry and Transportation Co. (1953) 52 CPUC 420; 

Metropolitan Coach Lines (1957) 55 CPUC 500; Glendale City Lines, 

Inc. (1963) 61 CPUC 772~ 77':+.) 
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The terms' set forth in the merger agreement for employee 

protection appear to be satisfactory ~ except:, that t:hey are vague oW1th 
respeet to moving expenses and cerm1n.ation allowances. '.!'he Commission 

will provide miniDmm standards for these two items. PSA will be 
required to pay not only the relocated employee's aceual cost of 

moving his personal property ~ furniture:. etc., to the new job location ~ 

b~t also Co provide for such employees a minimum per diem allowance 

of a't least $25 per day for each employee for up to 30 days in the 

locali'ty to which he is moving for the purpose of finding and acqui:riDg 

a new residence. We will also require that PSA guarantee each 

~eloeated employee one year's employment after the date of actual 

relocation. We will not require ~ however, that any relocated employee 

be c~ted for any loss sustained in. the sale of his persoc.a.l 
residence. 

With respect to termination or severance pay ~ we will 

require the same standard as was applied in Glendale City Lines, SU1)ra. 

PSA will be required to pay at least one-half mouth's average salary 
or wages earned for t:he twelve-month period prior to terml.n.ation for 

each year's service with Air Cal and PSA .as severance pay for any 
employee whose employment is terminated as the result of the merger. 

These m1niTT!Utll standards should not prov-e onerous to PSA 

since it forecast:s that normal attriciQtl. and fu'CUl:'e growth will 

minimize the termination of employees. For the same reason we reject 

the elaborate standards and requirements requested by T~. 
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PURCHASE PRICE 

Western charges that ~he excess price over ne~ asse~s 
a~uil:ed~ to~aling $17.4 m.llion~ which PSA has agreed to pay West:g~t~ 
is sufficient ground for denial of ~he .applica~ion (Western Open. Br. ~ 
p. 22). !he ~plicants respond 'by asser~1ng that there is nothing 
fmproper or illegal ~ earning a profi~ on the sale of an airline's 
stockJO particularly when ~he block of stoek sold carries control wi.th 
it. 

The Commission agrees with tIle applicants on this matter. 
Western has not shawn that any fraud is involved. The purchase price 
was apparently the result of arms-length bargaining (Ncr a period of 
time from. la~e 1971 through June' lS72~ and which was negotiated by 

experienced businessmen. There has not been any OPPOSition by minority 
shareholders. 

Western cites Acguisition of Marauette by TWA (1940) 2 ~·l. 
That case is not appliC3.ble, however, since it involved a payment of 
more than fifteen times the va.lue of the tangible property acquired. 
!he pureh.a.sed carrier laeked modern equipment .:lUd frequent schedules. 
Furthermore ~ the CAB bas approved aequisitions nth a purchase price 
substantially in excess of bool~ value or market value. (Acguisition 

of Byers Airw'ays by Wien Alaska Airlines (1956) 23 CA3 42S.~ 436.) 
The Commission also agrees with the staff, however, that 

because t~ amount of excess cost over net assets acquired is material, 
our order will be conditioned to protect the fsre-p.aying public in 
future rate eases by providing that only the original cost of the 
property acquired will be recognized for rate-ma~g purposes. 

No other issues require discussion. 
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Findings of Fact: 

1. A:J.:r cal's financial ?Osition is weak. It has never sao'Wn 
a c:z.le:ldar year profit. It has incurred n.et losses of $6.7 millicn 

as of Dcce:nbe: 31, lS71 and a further net loss of $l05~OOO for the 
first six mon1:hs of 1972. It had a negative stockholders f equity. 
of $1.57 million at the end of 1971. A small net profit 0::; about 
$250>000 is forecast for the full year 1972> but this profit is less 
than previously forecast and is largely derived from. the subleases 
of two jet aircraft. 

2. .P.:i:r cal had total debt of $700,000 at the time of the 
hearing. A recent lender required that its loan to Air Cal be guar
anteed by Westgate. J~ Cal's subordinated convertible debenturec 
are subject: to atmU.':l si'Il!dng fund payments of about $300>000 eom
mencing in 1977. It is under-eapitalizeci. and has always had diffi
culty I:I8.intaini:c.g adequate 'WOrking capital. 

3. I.:ir Cal bas an unbalanced route structure in tha: 70 per
cent of its -::ct:al traffic is derived at Santa ArJa. All its other 
routes are unprofitable. It has a break-even load factor of at 
least 60 percent. It received a freight rate increase in 1972> and 
has a passenger fare iucrease application on file. 

4. Under the merger ;?SA 'Will introduce fare redtlctions on 
13 of }~r Cal's routes Which are es-::im3ted to save the public $1.92 
million during lS73 under the current fare structure~ In the 
Ontario and Santa Ana marr~ets ~ these reduc~ions represent a 16 ?er
cent eecrease. r~ese reductions in an inflationary period consticu~e 
a sUbstantial public benefit. 

S. As a result of the merger> ?SA will upgrade service by 
establishing one daily nonstop round-trip flight between Santa Ana
Oa!dand~ two daily nonsto? round trips between San Diego-S<m,.Jose 
~nd between San Diego-Oak1~ud. ?SA will also increase its Santa 
Ana-San Jose daily flights from 15 to 17. In addition, PSA will be 
able to ellx:dnate some uneconomic flights now provided by it and 
Ai: Cal as entry mileage for longer flights. These imp=ovements 
will add to ~e pu.blic convenience. 
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6. On a normalized ·year basis:J PSA should achieve savings 
from redueed unit costs in the amoant of $1.58 million in operating 
the lege eocbined PSA-Air Ca.l system. Savings will be achieved 
in insurance premiums, refueling costs:J passenger supplies:J terminal 
o?eratiOns, reservations, sales and general expense, and in depre
ciation and lease ex?eZe. Wage expense for flight crews and 

maintenance personnel will be inereased. PSA estimates that it will 
derive additional net income of $816,000 during the first normalized 
year of operatio'C.S. 

Although it is not possible to precisely quantify all 
these S3vings, or to estimate exactly PSA t s additional net ineome 
because there are possible unknown expenses involved, it is reason
able to find that PSA will achieve additional net income in the 
range of $300,COO to $400,000 during lS75, assnm;ng that the acqui
sition is consummated by mid-197S. 

7. !'he Co::mnissiotl has recognized in past decisions involving 
PSA and A:5:r Cal that separate market areas exist for the different 
.:tirports in the major metropolitan areas of Los Angeles and San 
!rauc1.sco. The c.A.B. has also recognized this situRcion. The rele
vant geogr~pbic market for considering the questio~ of anti-competi
tive effects involved in the proposed merger, therefore, is the 
various city-pair ~kets in the California corridor. 

S. :?SA is the strongest iutr~state carrier in the Califor:li~ 
oarket. 

9. There is presently 11~tle dfroce eompeti~on between 
PSA and Air cal because Air Cal has not been able to compete effec
tively against ?SA, and ~eause the Cotmnission has followed a 
policy of dividing the variouS City-pair mar!<:et:s between the ~ 
carriers in light of the destructive competition whieh occurred in 
the Burba~~-San 30se/Oakland markets. 

• 
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On the othe= hand, PSA will continue to face actual and 
potential competition from the larger CAB carriers after :he merger .. 
These e~ttiers have ~2ater revenues, assets, and the necessary , 

authority to ~Qpete aggressively with PSA if they desire to do so. 
They have the advantage of carry.L.Ilg long-haul interstate passen
gers to assiet their load factor results in the local california 
ma.rke~s. 

10. A ~ll amount of direct cccpetition which presently 
exists between ;~r Cal and PSA in four small ~rkets inwbich each 
airline carries less than 6 percent of its total traffic 'Will be 
eli:rdnated by the merger.. this competition has not been effcctiv~:> 
and woUld not be effective if the ~erger were denied. A small 
amount of indi:ect coopetition for traffic from the Orange County 
area to Sau Fr~cisco will also be elimineted. 

w1lile this small amount of intrastate competition will be 
restrained by the merger ~ the larger, combined amoun'C of actual and 
potential cOQpetition by the CAB carriers will remain unrestrained. 
!his slllOlll degree of restraint on competition is not so greet as to 
b~ considered unreasonable and does not fall within the prohibition 
set forth in Section 2758 because the far greater actual and 
potential c~etitiou presented by the CAB carriers will remain 
'llIl:estrained. 

11. PSA :will strengthen its position i'O. mOist of the city-pair \..--
intrastate markets; howev~ there will be no diminution of the 
competitive POSition of the CAS carriers. ?SA will continue to be 
licited to california ~kets.. This possible antit:ust confliet 
is ouly one anti-eompetitive effect to be weighed against the 
public benefits ~volvec in the tra~ct~on. 
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12. Because the significant fare reduction is a subsean~ial 
and im:nediate public benefit; because PSA T s unit costs will undoubt

edly be reduced through the economies of size; because service 
improvements w:.ll be instituted which will aid public convenience. by 
?roviding daily nonstop flights between San Diego-San. Jose, San 

Diego-oakland, and Santa A:la"Oakland; because it will be possible to 
e1iI:ci:oate some uneconomic flights over entry mileage segments; and 
because Air Cal t S fiTl3ncial conditio:L is weak, as set forth above in 

Finding of Face No.1, it is reasonable to conclude that the loss in 
com!,)etitioo., or the anti-co:c:Ipe-=itive effects present in the proposed 
merger, including the possibility that it conflicts ·.dth the Cla~on 
Act, are outweighed by the above-described public benefits. There
fore> the proposed merger is consistent wi~ the public ineerest. 

13. !he employee protection p:ovisions agreed to by the 
parties to the ~crger arc generally satisfactory, except that they 
are vague on the sl:bj ect of moving expenses if employ:ene relocation 
is required, and on termination or severance pay. Since~. expects 
employment tercinations to be min;mized because of normal attrition 
and future growth ~ it is reasonable that mud :num standards for mov
ing allowances and severance pay be preseribed by the Commi$sion in 
our order herein. 

14. The excess price over net assets acquired which PSA will 

pay to Westgate is $17.4 million. '!'he purchase price appears to be 
re.1sonable considering tha~ it is for the purchase 0: 8 controlling 

bloc!<; of stOCk, that the record is devoid of any showing of fraud~ 

that the price was reached by arm's length bargaining,. and that 
there is no opposition by Air cal's minority shareholders. However, 
to ?rotect the interes~s of the fare-paying public we will condition 
our order to the effect that the excess ?rice of $17.4 million will 
not be recognized. for rate-making purposes .. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The proposed acquisition of Air Cal by r.:>A does not violate 

Section 2758 of the PtiOlie Utilities Code. 
2. The application should be granted su'i:>ject to the terms and 

conditions set forth in the order which follows. 

ORDER -----
II IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Southwest Airlines is authorized to acquire a 
controlling interest in Air California by purchasing all the common 
stock held by Westgate-California Corporation in accordance wi~ 
the terms set forth in the agreement executed on .July 26, 1972, 
subject to the following terms and conditions: 

a. Pacific Southwest Airlines shall file ~dthin 
thirty days of the effective date hereof tariffs 
for the routes formerly operated by Air Cali
fornia which include the fare reductions set 
forth in Exhibit No.9, page 9 of ]2. 

b. Pacific Southwest Airlines shall establish 
the following service imorovements within 
ninety days after the eftective date hereof: 
(1) Two daily nonstop round trip flights 

between San Diego and Oakland_ 
~) ~o daily nonstop round trip flights 

between San Diego and San Jose. 
(3 ) One daily nons ~op round trip flight 

between Santa Ana and Oakland. 
e. Pacific Southwest Airlines shall "ilw"ithin thirty 

days of the effective date hereof accept in 
writing the condition that the excess cost 
over net assets acquired, in the amount computed 
by the Commission staff, $17,369,880 (Exh. 
No. 55, p. 2), shall not be recognized by the 
Co=mission for rate~g purposes in the 
future. 
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d. Pacific Southwest Airlines, Inc., Pacific South
west Airlines, Air California, and Westgate
California Corporation shall accept in writing 
within th!.rty days after ~e effective date 
hereof the following employee protection 
provisions: 

(1) Moving expenses to be paid by Pacific 
S¢uthwest Airlines for 8:rly employee of 
Air California whose employment is re
located shall include not on1r the actual 
costs of moving said employee s personal 
property, etc., but also a per diem sll~w
ance of at least $25 per day for \."F to 
30 days in t:b.e locali~ to which the 
~loyee is moving for the pu-~ose of 
finding. and acquiring a new reside:lce ... 
Each reloeated e::nployee shall Also be 
guaranteed one year's employment at the 
new location after the date of actt:.al 
relocation ... 

{2) P~y person terminated as a result of this 
merger shall :eceive teroination pay Which 
shall include as a m;nimum at least one 
half month.' s average salary or wages 
earned for the twelve-month ?eriod prior 
to termination for each year s service 
with Air Cal and PSoAe 

2. This authorization shall eX?ire one hundred and eighty 
days after the effective date of this order, unless extended by 
further order of the Co~ssion. 
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3. A revised certificate of public convenience and necessity 

is granted to Pacific Southwest Airlines as set forth in Appendix A 
attached hereto. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ Sa.n __ Fra_aJl __ cise __ O __ ~ Ca.lifornia~ this .2i"~ 

day of ______ FE.;;...8_R __ UA..;.;.R;.;.Y __ ~ 1973. 

commiSsioners· 
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Ap?~ruiix A PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLmES 
(a corporation) 

Orig.inal Page 1 

!he authority sta~ed herein to Pacific Southwest Airltnes 
supersedes all previous certificates of public coavenience and 
necessity granted to Pacific Southwest Airl,ines and granted to Air 
california. 

Pacific Southwest Airlines is authorized to operate as a 
passenger air carrier over the routes and between the pomts listed 
below: 

Symbol 

BUR. 
FAT 
lAX 
LGB 
OAK 
ON'! 
psp 
SAN 
SCI( 
$FO 
SJC 
SMF 
SNA 

Airport 

Hol!ywooe/Bu=b=rik 
Fresno Air Tc=mfnal 
Los Angeles International 
Long Beach 
Oakland International 
Ontario International 
Pa~ Springs Municipal 
San Diego International 
Stockton Metropolitan 
San Francisco International 
San Jose Mlmicipal 
Sacramento Metropolitan 
Orange County 

Issued by california Public Utilities Coa:mission. 

Decision No. _.-Io.08t..11~OJ.J.8..,1;OI.'.-_-". Application No. 53442. 



Appendix A PACIFIC SOU'IBWEST AIRI..INES 
(a corporation) 

ROUTE 1.. LOS ANGELES - s.~ FRANCISCO 

Between WR/'U~/LGB/ONT/SNA and OAX/SFO/s:IC. 

Original Page 2 

NOTE: Authority to operate between 1GB- and OAK./SJC is 
set aside and will be subject to fu~her order 
of the Cottrnission (Decision No. 78848). 

ROUTE 2.. LOS ANGELES - SAN DIEGO 

Between BURlLAX/LGB/om/SNA. and SAN 

ROU'IE 3. LOS ANGElES - SACRAMENTO 

Between BUR./'IJ:X./ SNA. and SMF .. 

ROUTE 4. LOS ANGElES - FRESNO/STOCKTON - SAN FRANCISCO 

Between lAX and FAT/SCK and SFO. 

ROUtt 5. SAN FR.cWCSICO - SAN DIEGO 

Between OAK/SFO/SJC and SAN. 

ROU'I'E 6.. SAN FRANCISCO - SACRA..'-tE:NTO 

Between OAK/SFO/SJC and SMF. 

ROUTE 7.. SAN FRANCISCO - PAIM SPRINGS 

Between OAX./SFO/SJC and ONI/SNA and PSP. 

ROUTE 8.. SAN DIEGO - SACRAMENTO 

Between SAN and SMF. 

Issued by Cali£ornia Public Utilities Commiss~on. 

Decision No. ___ 8_:1_0_8_0_~, Application No. 53442. 



PACIFIC SOU'IBWEST AIRLINES 
(a corporation) 

Orig:inal Page 3 

CONDITIONS 

1. Authority granted herein is limited t~ passenger air 
carrier operations over the specific routes described 
above and between airport pairs listed .. 

2. On each roate each airport shall be served with a minimum 
of one flight in each di:ection on each of seven days 
a week. 

3. Operations between an airport on one route and an airport 
on any other route shall not be provided except rhrough 
a terminal point C01XIInOn to the routes. 

4. BTJR/lAX/LGBloNT/SNA points may be either terminal or 
intermediate points for ROUTES 1,. 2,.and 3. No passenger 
shall be transported solely bet:'Ween these point~ except 
a passenger ~y be transported between ON! and SNA. , 

5. OAl</SFO/SJC points may be either terminal or intermediate 
points for R.OUTES 1,. 5,. 6,.and 7. No passenger shall be 
transported solely between these points. 

6. Either or both FAT/SCK shall be an intermediate point 
for ROUtE 4. 

7. Either ON'!' or SNA may be an intermediate 'point for 
ROO'IE 7 ~ but service between PS'P-OPJ.<!SFO/SJC via ONT 
and SNA. on the same flight is not authorized. 

Issued by C3lifornia Public Utilities Commission. 
,81080 

Decision No. _______ --'~ Application No. 53442. 
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Ap?C1:dix A PACIFIC SOTJ"I'RWEST AIRLINES 
(3. corporation) 

Original Page 4 

CONDITIONS - (Continued) 

8. !he m5n5mumnumber of scheduled daily round trips .to be 
provided between the specific airports described below 
are: 

BUR - OA:K/ SJC 4 round trips 
BUR. - SMF 2 " H 

LAX - FAT - SFO 2 " n 

u.x - FAT - SCI( - $FO 2 " " 
OAK - SAN 2 " " 
OKK/SJC - ONT 2 " It 

OKK/~o/s:JC - psp 1 " " 
0P3J SJC - SNA. - SAN 2 ,t If 

OAK - SNA 3 " " 
ONT - SAN 2 " " 
ONT - SFO 4 rr " 
SAN - s:JC 2 rt " 
SFO - SMF 4 " n 

SFO - SNA. 5 " " 
SJC - SNA. 3 n 11 

Airports joined by It/" shall be either a terminal or an 
intermediate point; "_" indicates nonstop portion of the 
required trip. 

~: BUR - SMF mini:num has been reduced to one round trip 
until August l~ 1973 (Decision No. 80353). 

s. No local passengers shall be carried between PSP - ONT. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

'I"\-. isi ,.. .81.080 '>'0'"2 J.A:C on ,,;~O. , Application No. S~ • 
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COMMISSIO}'~ J. P. VUXASIN, JR~, DISS:fl.."TING. 

I dissent. 

The majority opinion grants authority to Pacific Southwest 

Airli.."1es (PSA), the largest intrasta'te a.ir carrier, to aco.,uire Air 

California (Air Cal.), the second J.a:ogest carrier, with 'the result that 

the surviving corporation will con't:'Ol 81 percent of the intrastate air 

transportation. The opinion is in error. I'C ignores relevant fac'ts· and 

misinterprets t.."1e applicable law. 

The issues a.~ simple: 

1. Is the acquisition of Air cal by ?SA in the public interest? 

2. Will t.."1e acquisition result in creating a monopoly and 
thereby restrain compe'Cition? 

1/ 
The law is clear. Section 2758 of the Public Utili'Cies Code- ' 

provides that the Commission sr~ authorize'acquisi'tion of control of an 

airline if such acquisition ffis in the public in'te~st.ff It further provides 

that: TTThe corronission shall not authorize ••• any ••• acquisition of 

control which would ::'esult i."1 creating a monopoly ••• and ·thereby restrain 

competition •••• !! 

L."1 other words, the Commission ca.."1 authorize an aco.,uisition only· 

if it is i."1 the public in'Cerest, a.."1d if such public interes't is no't estab-

lished. by a prepondera.."1ce of the evidence, the acquisition must be denied. 

1£ the aCquisition would create a monopoly and t.."1e:reby res'Crain compe'Cition, 

it must be denied. '!his application fails on both counts. 

17 Ali statutory references al."e to the Public Utilities Code u.."1less othetwise 
s'tated. 

1. 
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At the -;hreshold we should r.ote that aJ.though t.'ese two issues 

arise from -:he same Code sectio:1, they are different in nature and require 

different treatmen't: by the Commission. '!he 1'!public interest1'! issue involves 

a balancing of the benefits and detrimen't:s to the public and thus a dis

cretionary judgment by the Commission. 

The TtmonopolyTt issue requires this regulatory agency to apply the 

facts of this case against the an'ti-monopoly State and. FederaJ. statutes and 

arrive at a legal decision. Because the error of the majori't:y is more 

obvious on the monopoly issue, I will direct my atteneion 'Co this subject 

first. 

TEE APPLICATION SHOOLD BE DENIED BECAUSE 
TEE ACQUISITION WOULD CREATE A MONOPOLY 
WHICH WOULD RESTRAIN COMPETITION 

This case. is one of first impression for the Commission. It is 

the first ca=e calling for interpretation and application of the Passenger 

Air Carriers Act, Public Utilities Code Sections 2739 ~ seq., in the

context of a merger of major ail' carriers subject to that Act. 

The decision in this case is governed by the terms of Section 

2758 of the Public Utilit:i::s Code which, insofar as pertine:'lt here, reads: 

Tt!he commission shall .. • • authorize such • • • acquisition 
of control .. .. • if the acquisition • • .. is ~~ the public 
inte:-est. '!he commiSSion sha.lJ. not authorize, however,any 
• .. • acquisition • • • which would result in creating a 2/ 
monopoly ••• and t."'ereby restrain competition, ....... 1'!_ 

2/ The- quoted la.."1suage i.~ Sec. 275$ was adopted from S¢c. 408(b) of the 
Federal Aviation Act of 19SB, 49 U.S.C. §1378(b). 

2. 
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It is apparent from the quoted. l.l..""lgua9'e that the anti...;monopoly 

provision does not leave t~e COmmission any discretion where it applies. 

It is a ~~datory prohibition. 

At this juncture it is appropriate to point out a fatal error in 

the majority opinion. That opinion contains the seeds of its own destruction. 

While paying lip service to the provisions of Section 2758, the majority 

cavalierly ignore the clear, plain mea.'"ling of its terms. We have already 

noted the ma.~datory ~'"lguage which states that t~e Commission shall not 

authorize any ac~isition which would result in creating a monopoly 

~ .... and t~ereby restra~'"l competition ...... ~ Note there is no reference 

to the degree to whic.~ competition may be restrained. It does not refer to 

~substantial.'" restraint, "'u..'"'l...""easonable'" restraint, ~extreme~ restraint, or 

other measures of restrai..'"lt. Any resulting restraint on competition is fatal 

to an acquisition or merger.. Yet the majority acknowledge existetl.ce of such 

restraint while i.~ the process of granting th~ir blessing, saying ".. 

despite the restraint ~ intrastate com~tition which results from the 

e~'"lation of Air Cal, ..... oo'" ~ •• oo the Commission concludes that the 

restrai..'"lt is ~ unreasonable, • ~. ~ . .. . (Ydmeo. Opinion p. 25.) 

competitio:'l does not appear to be substantially decreased, ...... ~ 

~e recognize that it does ..... '" (contain some anti-competitive effects), 

and ~ving concluded that t~e merger does not have a.'"lti-competitive effects 

which ~ ~ extreme as to violate the prohibi'tior. ~~ Section 275e., • .. .. • ~ 

(Y.dmeo. Opinion poo 2G.) (Emphasis added.) Thus we see the majority opinion 

cit~~g Sec'tion 2758 and then disregarding its plai.~, clear meaning. I find no 

reason to tinker with the Code mandate. I't is not surprising that no 
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authority is cited. by the majority for their startling distortion of leg'is-

lative intent. 

In ordcr for the prohibition in Section 27 S8 "to apply, two effects 

must resu~t from approval ot a proposed me..'I"g'er: 

(1) A monopoly would be created; and 
(2) Competi tion would t.~ereby be rest't'ail1ed.. 

The first element of t:his pro~ition will be a:"l..3.1yzed now. 

Nei~~er Section 2758 nor a.~y other section of the Air carriers Act 

or ?.;blic U till ties Code defir.es t.""le term Ttmonopoly'.;~ There is, however, 

no dearth of california aut:hority on the subject i.~ general. Indeed, the 

California decisions hola that cases decided under the Federal Sherman Act, 

Clayton Act, and the comnon law policy against restraint of trade are 

applicable to problems arising under california statutes. Chicago Title 

Ins .. Co. v. Gt-eat Western financial Corp., 69 caJ..2d 305 (1968.); Wilton v. 

Hudson Sales Corp., 152 C.A. 2d 418 (1957); Widdows v. ~, 263 C.A. 2d 228 

(1968); Swenzon v .. Braun, 272 C.A. 2d 366 (1969). See also Northern california 

Power Agency v. Public Utile Comm., 5 cal.3d 370 (1971), where the Callfornia 

Supreme Court, at page 377, cites a numher cif Federal antit'rUst cases as being 

persuasive authority in califOrnia. 

Under California law a monopoly is said to exist where all or nearly 

all of a commodity or a..."""ticle of trade or commerce within an area is brought 

with~~ the con~l of a.~ agency or set of agencies as practically to exclude 

competition or free traffic therein. Herriman v. Menzies" 115 C. 16 (1896); 

GI'<XTan v. Cha::fee, 156 C. 611 (l909). In Pacific Factor Co. v. 1I.dler, 

90 C. 110 (189l), t..i.e court: rejected. a situation where a retailer controlled 
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as much as 7S percent of a product in the S1:a.te.. See United States Steel 

Cor~ .. v. Federal Trade C~~ssion, 426 F .. 2d 592 (1970), where the court 

approved a."1 order of divestit:ure where the market share was less 'than 7S 

percent, and for a general discussion of the evils of monopoly.. I have been 

unable to find any authority which approved. an acquisition or merger where 

the surviving enti'ty controlled 81 percent of the market, as is the case here .. 

In any case in whic..i. the question of monopoly is raised, the 

basic starting poi."1t is: W'hat market are you talk:i.ng about? -_. or, in the 
. 7/ J . 

pa:t'lance of antia-ust law, Wha1: is the ITreleva..""l.t max-ket?"- It. is obvious 

~a't a I'TmonopolylT mayor may not X'esult, depending upon how broadly or how 

narrowly the market is <iefined. In the instant ca~e,. the parties have argued 

that there are two possible alternative def~""l.itions of relevant market. 

(1) Each i."'ldividual ci'Cy-pair '!'Cute served by the 'tWo airlines; or 

(2) The so-called ITcaillornia air corridor, IT which is defined 
generally as ti.e l..""l.trastate air transpoX'tation system 
:between the Los Angeles and San Francisco a:-eas, including 
the satellite airports i.""l. each area. 

Applicants advocate the city-pai'!' approach, while opponents argue 

that the air corridor is the true relevant market. It really makes no 

difference which is selected because PSA ends up i.""l. a monopoly position in 

both. 

]/ I.."'l. thiS case, the term refers only to geographiC market, since the'!'e is 
DO question that the same 1Tproduct line IT is involved as :between the merger 
partners. 
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I.."l discussil''l.g the ei~-pair market:s~ it is a.cknowledged by everyone 
4/ 

that PSA and Air cal do compete directly in four small city-pair markets.-

'!he merger~ therefore, would result in creati.."lg a monopoly i..""l. each of these 
5/ 

city-pair markets. Moreover, in all but tMO- of the other major city~pair 

markets within the california air corridor, either PSA Or Air Cal is at the 
6/ 

present time essentially i..'"l a:,monopoly position.- Th.l.s fact means, of course,. 

that if you look only at the i.."ldividual. city-pair routes as individual 

~relevant markets," ?SA would wind up with a virtual monopoly in all but two 

comparatively minor routes, as a result of the merger. Thus, even :if the 

Commission adopts the narrow approach which sees the rele~"ltmarket as 

merely t.i.e individual certificated routes, it does not avoid the monopoly 

Cl,Uestion. 

However, I do not accept this unduly restrictive view of the 

releva.'"lt market for antitrust purposes. 

The majority ignore t..i.e fact: that t.~e ~ality of se'I'vice at 

individual satellite airports, such as we have i.."l. california, has a 

substa."l'tial competitive impact at bot.'" the prima..ry and other secondary 

4/ san Diego-San Jose, San Diego-Oakla..."'ld., San Diego-Saex-ame."l.to, and 
Ontario-Sacramento. 

2/ The Palm Springs-San Francisco a."'ld. Ontario-Sacra~entoroutes are appar
ently dominated at present by Weste~ Airlines. 

6/ Even on the most importa."l.t LAX to san.F.rancisCO:2'route-.)?'ESA::;s.<:~.of:~, 
tile traffic is well in excesS of all the other carriers combined and may ~ 
as much as 70 percent, acco:'ding to evidence of record. ' 
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airports in 'their general area. The opi.""lion s~...ly dismisses· the conten

tion ~at ~~e ~levant ge~aphic market is one si.~gle california intrastate 

market consisting of both the ~~ and all the satellite airports in the two 

major metropolitan areas, thereby ignoring the vast bulk. of the intrastate 

passenger air network which the Commission is charged 'to protect and promote. 

(Section 2739.) The majority' not only have lost sight of the :respons~ill.ties 

of this regulatory age.."lcy, :but they have even ignored the broader and sounder 

view of the competitive situation set for-...h. in recent opinions of this same 

Commission. For example~ 1."l Decision No. 70657 (65 P~U~C. 497 ~ (1966» t.~e 

Commission certificates ?SA to serve t.~e San Jose-LAX route based on a fi."lding 

that ~there is sufficient passenger air traffic available [for the route] ••• 

to allow bot."'1. Pacific Air Li.""l.es, Inc. and Pacific Southwest Airlines to operate 

said route economically, provided eguipment and rates comparable to those 

avaiJ.able at San ~anc:isc:o I..~terna.tiona.l Airport and oakland International 

Airport are offered.~ (65 P.U.C. at 49S (1966)~) (Emphasis added.) Even as 

between Orange County Ai:-port a..~d LAX, the Commission has recognizee! the' 

broader impact a.~ i."lterdependence of t.~e routes; in Decision No. 73172 

(67 P.U.C. 567 (1967», in authorizing Air cal to serve San Jose and Oakland 

from Orange COunty, it stated that ~we can safely conclude that some passengers 

now utilizi.""l.g t.."l.e existing service to or from Los A..~geles or San Francj.seo would. 

avail t.."'emselves of the proposed se::-vice-, if offered. ~ (67 P.U~C. at 570 (1967) ~) 

In certificating bot.~ PSA and Air Cal to serve Hollywood-Burbank to San Jose 

and Oakland, the CommiSSion found that ~it is expected that operations between 

these corridors will contribute greatly towards ~ucing congestion at the 
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Los k1geles a."'ld Sa."'l Francisco Airports .. fT (Decision No .. 74248, 68 P·~U~C· .. 382 

(l968).) Finally, even as recently as last summer, in allowing Air cal to 

operate between San Diego and Orange County over PSATs protests~ the 

Commission specifically termed PSATs authority to operate between Long Beach 

and Sa."'l Fra."'lcisCQ as fTindirect competition fT for Air cal on i -:s Orange Count:y' 

to San Francisco route. (Decision No. 80318, issued July 25,. 1972 (Mlmeo. 

Opinion p. 26.)~) 
". 

The relevant market for .measur;r.ngSPSAT s.ocotl:'t:rol::ofili:.c.:t:J:'~Ca.I:i;~=n:La 

passenger air tra."'lspor-... a:tion before and after theP:t::<?posed merger is the 

Los Ar.geles Metroplitan Area - San Francisco Bay Area Market, including in 

the case of the los Angeles a..""ea the satellite airports, Hollywood-Burbank, 

Long Beach MunicipaJ., Ontario International and Orange County, and in the 

case of the San P::ancisco area the satellite airports, Oakland International 

and San Jose Municipal. This is the heaviest t::-aveled air corridor in the world. 

Based on traffic for the calendar year 1971, ?SA controls 68.3 percent 

of this market and if the ::terser is consummated, ?SA will control a.2~6 percent 

of this market, or a 20 perce.."'lt relative i."'l.crease in PSA's market share. Air 

California's market share (14.3 percent) alone exceeds the market· share of a."'l.y 
7/ 

other carrier (other tha."1 ?SA) serving this market. (Ex. 59: WA-3 .. )-

17 Addi."1g Sa.."1 Diego and Sacramento the market would only highlight PSA's 
predominance before and after the ::terger. Based on traffic for the. calendar . 
year 1971, the comparable market shares in such expanded market are: 

PSA 71.8% 
Air California 10 .. 9% 
Combined. 82.7% 

Again~ Air california's market share exceeds the market share of any ot."ler 
carrier (other than ?SA) serving the market. (Ex. 59: WA-4.) 
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By a:ny standard 82.6 percent of a market is a monopoly~ Under the 

Clayton Act such concen~ation of market control would be ~ ~ invalid. 

See ~, United States v. Philadelphia NatTl Bank, 374 U.S. 32l (l963). 

Und.er any s'Cand.a..~, "\:0 allow one carrier to obtain contX'ol of passenger air 

transportation within california so far in excess of that possessed by 

competitors would as a practical matter destroy::.:,' any possibility of having a 

properly balanced., competitive i.'"'ltrastate passenger airt:r~'"'lsportation system. 

It should. be pointed out ~~t even if the a.~ti-competitive effects 

of this merger did not fall within the prohibitory guidelines of Section 2758, 

the Commission would still :be obligated to deny the application because the 

acquiSition will violate Federal a.~titrust laws. The correct reasoning here 

is as follows. 

Section 2758 is patterned after Section 408(b) of the Federal AVia-
8/ 

tion Act of 1958, 49 U.S.C. §1378(b).- However, the tests established in 

Section 408(b) are not the only ~~ti-competitive conSiderations which the 

Federal regulatory agencies must consider. In Butler Aviation Co. v. ~, 

389 P.2nd 517, 519 (2d eir. 1968), the Second Circuit establiShed the principle 

that where a..~ti ... competitive effects are not as ext:reme as the Section 408(l:» 

~~guage requires, they still must be considered in deciding whether or not 

the tr~'"'lsaction is in the public interest. I.'"'l other words, the Civil 

Aeronautics Board (CAB) ca..~ot approve a tra..'"'lsaction which violates 

8/ lhe reieva..~t portion of Section 408(b) provides: ~(b) Any person seeking 
approval of a consolidation, merger, purchase, ••• or acquisition of control, 
• • • shall present an application to the Board., • • 
TTProvided, That the Board shall not approve ~"iy consolida-eion, merger, purchase, 
• .. .. or acqpisition of control which would result in creating a monopoly. • • 
and thcre:by restrain competition ........ ~ . 
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Section 408(b). However, if the transaction is not so extreme as to violate 

Section 408(b), the CAB still must consider the anti-competitive effects in 

determi."ling public l.."'lterest. A.."'ld it ca."'l approve t:."le transaction 1T. • • if, 

but only if, it finds the disadva."'ltage of any curtailment of competition to 

be outweighed. by the T advantages of improved service T • • • ."' Butler Avia

tion Co. v. ~) supra, 389 F.2d (1968) at 519; McLea."'l. Trucking Co. v. ~, 

321 U.S. 67, 87 (1944). (EmphaSis added.) 

The merger proposal violates two basic provisions of the antitrust 

laws because its effect "may be substantially to lessen' [both existing and 

potentia1J competition, or to tend. to create a monopoly" (prohibited by Sec

tion 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. §18) and because it represents an "'attempt 

to monopolize" (prohibited by Section 2 of the Sherma.."'l Act, 15 U.S.C. §2). 

This merger is a bold effort by PSA to capture greater monopolistic 

control over intra-California passenger air tra."'lsportation. PSAwould dominate 

and control evet::y major air -eransportation market within California, if the 

merger were approved. (See Ex. 59: WA.-2') WA-3 and WA-4.) As stated in 

Santa Fe Tra."'lSpOrtation Company, 41 C.R.C. 239, 221 (1938), "In the case of 

transportation ••• public interest is preponderant 1."'l favor of regulated 

competition," not "'regulated monopoly."' 

This conclusion brings us to the second part of the prohibition in 

Section 2758) namely, whe~~cr the creatbn of the monopoly would give rise to 

a restrai."'lt on competition. At first glance, it would appear that. tile two 

concepts would be synonymous -- ~, allowing the monopoly automatically 

10. 



restrains competition -- however, that does not necessari~y follow. For: 

example, if it could. be shown that Air califo:rr.ia was clearly a cornpa.."1Y 

headed for l;)" .... "'lkruptcy and business failu:re, it might :be argu.ed success.fully 

~t approv~of a merger would not create anya."1ti-competitive effect, 

:because no viable competitor would be eliminated -:he:::-eby. 'Ih.1s principle 

is the TT£a:i.1ing companyTT doctrine, which is well-established in antit%'Ust 

law. Sec Citizens Publishi.."1Q Co. v. United States, 394 U .. S. 131 (1969). 
"'.":",.,., ... 

I.."1 such a case, the argume."1~ that the prohil:lition in<seetion~27.$S~~croes;:not. 

apply would be much stronger .. 

The difficuJ.ty in the i.."1$tant case, of course, is that Ail" cal 

cannot be said to be a TTfailing compa."'lY" for purposes of the antit::rust laws .. 

Attempts to portray Air Cal as bese~ with economic problems which 

can."'lot be overCOme a.."'ld as to which the only realistic solution is the 

proposed. merger are contra:,), to t..""e reco:t'<i. All forecasts at t.""e time of 

the hearing indicated that 1972 would be Ai:- cal TS first profitable year .. 

(Ex. 1, p. 1; Ex. 2, pp. 2-3; Ex. 55, p. 6.) The CommissionTs own Trans porta-

tion Division forecasts that Air calTs operations inl97:3 at present fares 

would result in net ea.~gs of $1,279,000. (Ex. 29, p. 10.) 

Air cal TS financial prospects are far from ~leak. They augur that 

given full operation under normal conditions Air Cal will prove to be an 

economically sound component of the intra-CalifOrnia air transportation 

system, one which should be continued in the public interest. 
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If Air Cal's future potentia:l is so dire, and its fina.""lcia1 

co~dition so bleak, it is anomalous that: 

1. PSA is wilJing to pay a price ($20,000,000) in 1972 
;,,"Which is more than ~'l-),ree times the price it offered 
~~ 1970 for Air Ca~. (~. 407-408; Ex. ~O p. 4.) 

2. Westgate stands to profit ha.""ldsomely from the 
proposed merger, more than doubling its investment 
in less t..'1a:l three years. (Tr. 192-194; Ex. 25; 
Ex. 37 p .. 17 .. ) . . 

3. The price offered by p~ for Air cal in this proceed
ing is more than 6-1/2 times the per share book value 
of Air cal after adjustment to account for conversion 
of all its debentures and mo'!'e than 2-174 times the 
market value of Air Cal's shares prior to ~~""louncement 
of the proposed me::-ger.. (Ex. 37 p. 17.) 

Most i.'Uportant, however, is 'the fact that wi.thout exception the 

witnesses in this proceeding stated t."lat Air Cal is presently in its best 

financial position since its inception. It would certainly be a pity:·to 

waste even this degree of fir.a..""lcial success, not to mention the operational 

expertise, derived from the several years of development of Air Cal, 

particularly i..'1 light of the rather apparent difficulty or, more likely, 
\~\ 

impossibility of developme."I.t of another major intrastate carrier in 

California in the foreseeallle future. 

The "faili"'lg company" defense rea..uires a shOW""'...ng that (a) the company 

to be aca..uired faces the grave possibility of immi.'1ent busl...'1ess failure, (b) 

there are no other prospective purchasers, and (c) there would be little or no 

cha.."'lce that the compa.""ly ~o be acopired could successfully emerge fran re

organization as a competitive unit. See Citizens Public Company v. United States, 

~upra.; Brown Shoe Company v. u.~ted States, 370 U.S. 294 (1961); D..""lited States 

Steel Corp. v. Federal Trade Comm., supra.. Applicants have failed to establish 
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the grounds for the application of these principles on all three counts~ 

The evidence is clear tha': Air cal's futu:re has never look.ed. brighter. There 

has :been no showing of imminent business fatlure. There has been no showing 

tha. t o'C..ier purchasers ca.'"'1."'l.ot be found. L"l. fact ~ M:'. Philip A. Toft, an 

officer and meml:>e:' of the Board of Directors of Air ell, testified tiat no 

attempt had been made to find any other purchaser ('Ir. p. J.S4).. Fi.."l.Q.lly, no 

evidence whatever appea.:!'s in the record concerning Air cal.'s prospects as to 

SQCcessful emergence from a possible reorga.~zation. 

The decision finds t~t Air Calfs· fi.."l.ancial position must be 

considered "weak" (Mimeo. Opinion p. 27) and that its " .... 1973 prospects 

are margi."'l.al at best. They ca."l be fairly sur.una..~ed as unclear and uncertain." 

(Ya.meo. Opinion p. J.2:) :But this fi.."l.ding is simply no': enough from an anti

trust standpoil'l.t to support a conclusion that the elimination of Air cal would 

not be anti-competitive. As the U.S. Supreme Court recently stated' in the 

Citizens Publishinq case~ supra, the prospects of the acquired company e.'l'\erging 

from reorganization as a competitive unit must be TTdim or non ... :eX:tSrt:en.=::'-TT 

(394 U.S. at 138.) (Emphasis added.) 

L"'l. summary, it should be noted that t.ie Commission is here faced 

with a far more restrictive requiremen,: than the Simple TTpublic interestTT 

hurdle discussed by the California Supreme Court in Nort~e~n Califo~nia Power 

Agency v. Public Util. Comm., 5 Cal.3rd 370 at 381 (1971). The Comm1ssion 

must be able to find t..""l.at authorization of the proposed aco"uisition, even.· if 

it be i.."l the public i!'lterest, will not create a monopoly which will restrain' 

competition. It is submi'Cte<i that such a finding is not possible on 'the 
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l'eco:t'd presented. The policy enu."'lciated :by Section 2iSS is one of competition, 

a.."'ld the law re'tUires a.."'l. interpretation of -:hat statute which.wUl promote 

rather t:.i.a.."'l. defeat such poliey. De~tment of Motor Veh:i:cles v. IndustriaJ. 

Accident Commission, 14 cal2d 189 (1939); People v. Centr-O-Mart,34 Cal.2d 

702 (1950); ~"'l Re Lynwood Herald America."'l, 152 C.A. 2d 901 (1957). 

The majority accept a."'lother of applica.."'l.ts f contentions, namely, 'tha.t 

this ac~isition would not restra~"'l competition due to the presence of 

actual. and po"eential competition by the larger CAB carriers. TT Absurd! As 

stated., in the Western Air Lines opening brief, TTThis is sophistry. n 

This a..-gulnent appears s~seless i."'l. view of PSA T s substantial control 

of its markets, it is only with some reluctance that a portion of this dissenting 

opinion is devoted to it. It is somewhat surprising that the majo:c-ity have not 

either rejected or at least ignored this argu."nent, as the proposition is so far 

removed from reality it rais~s a q\:.cstion as' to the credulity of their ot.i.er 

a...~ents. Even t."'e applicants 'Should readily admit that the argument has no 

p:c-csent basis in fact and it appears to be based primarily on some speculative 

possibility of future action :by PSATs l:'atiLel:' c.istant competi"eors. 

PSA f S ability to ac.iieve its present predominance in the ma:c-ket ~lies 

its own contention. ?sATs operat~"'l.g results Show it to be a strong carrier in 

relation 'to 'the CAB carriers. Based on available 1970 a:'Id 1971 fi."'l.a.."'lcial statis

tics 1 PSA fS opel:'ating margin ra.""lks ahead of aJ.J. CAB carriers (Ex. 59: WA-5)' and 

in terms of earn±ilss i~ ra.."'lks between third and seventh compared with all CAB 

car:c-iers (Id.: WA-6). Based on 1971 traffic statistics, ?SA carries more 

passengers tha.."'l. nl.."'l.Q CAB carriers (Id.: WA-7). On a nationwide basis the 

merger would create the eighth larges't carrier L~ terms of earnings during 1971 

and ninth i.."'l. terms of systemw-lde passengers (Ex. 59: WA-6, 7). 
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The possibility of increased intra-California competition by 

CAB carriers poses no reaJ. threat to PSA or Air cal. (See discussion in 

Ex. 59: WA-9.) The greater capital and expens.e commitments of the CAB 

carriers, their drastically higher cost levels, their obligation to adequately 

serve all communities on their systems, the low per mile fare level of intra

california commuter operations and the CAB carriers' heavy losses in their 
I 
I 

California operations demonstrate that PSA's alleged fear of intensified 
I . 

competition by the CAB carriers is a pretense. (Tr.10S2-4; see Ex. 59: ~-S.) 

?SA has the cost and eq,uipment advantages of a system designed for 

short h.a\U., high volume turna:round service. Economically the CAB carriers 

cannot match PSA's service. Not only are the fa.!'es per mile too low but also· 

without new cq:.liprnent the CAB carriers 'Could not do so and maintain required 

i.."'lterstate schedules. Moreover, their i...."'lterstate flights cannot :00 timed 

to meet intrastate-market requirements. 

Despite sporadic attempts by certificated carriers to penetrate 

the Califor:da corridor markets, PSA has retained its ovetwhelming dominance. 

Witness Y.it~~bell described the unsuccessful attempts of both United and 

Western to gain a larger market share in the SFO-LAX market in 1963-1964 

(Ex. 27, p. 7, Tr. 427). The record shows, however, ~i.at PSA continued to 

dominate its markets despite these special efforts by the trunkline carriers 

(Tr. 426ff). 

It is also important to note that United ou tscheduled PSA in the 
',-

SPa-LAX market in 1970 1."'l the ratio of 42:30 without lessening PSATs <iominance 

(Ex. 58, RW-2, p. 2). Continental has instituted service be't"w'een Ontario/ 
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Burbank and San Jose. I.."'l nei'ther market has Continental achieved greater 

'than a 12 percent market share areer more than 'CWo years of service 

(Ex. S8, RW-2, p. 3). If we look at the way ?SA and Air Cal have been 

affected by tile recent CAE competition, the facts a.""e clear. 

On the o~er side of the cOi.."'l, PSA bega.""l. se::vice in Stockton and 

Fresno against ~e competition of both United and Hughes Airwest in July, 

1972. While operating or.1y 20 days during July, 1972,. PSA carried 44 .. 8 

percent of the. total traffic for the whole month.. In Sep'tember PSA carried 

61.8 Percent of all traffiC, bot."'l local and i.."'ltersta:te connecting, and 

82 percent of the local 'traffic 1..""l. the markets it serves to and from Stockton ... 

I. ..... its Fresno markets it c:aptureda.JJnost 30 percent. of the local traffiein 

its third month of service. 

If we compare PSA' s perfortna."'lce in Stockton and Fresno to Conti-. 
. , 

nental fS performar.ce between Ontarioj'.Burbank-San Jose, it is obvious t.li:a't 

PSA is relatively :i."'lvulnerable to new competi'tion from CAB carriers. 

Likewise, Air cal has not beer. affected by Continental T s new 

service (Ex. 58, FM-2, p. 3). The allegation that competition at Orange 

County is 'Virtually certainTT (Ex. 27, p .. 18) has already been rejected by 

t."le Commission (DeCision No. 80318, p. 12 (:L972)). In sunwaxy, the record 

shows that past COmpetition by CAB carriers has not adversely affected either 

PSA or Air Cal. Future competition is speculative at :best, a.-,.d there is clearly 

no t:h.reat to Air cal's Orange County operation. The plai..-,. fact is t.""atPSA 

has been able to compe~e most effectively in every marke~ it has entered and 

has been able to :beat off ':he bes~ competitive shots of the very c~iers 
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which it now points to as -:he possible source of increased compe't:ition in the 

futu:re. 

The competition which should in fact be encouraged and nurtured 

is the competition which Air Cal with II percent of the marke't: provides to 

PSA with 70 percent of the market. The majority op~~ion correctly states 

n. • • it has been Commission policy not to allow direct competition be't:ween 

the two carriers, but rather to attempt to equitably divide the intrastate 

markets he't:ween them." (Mimeo. Opi.""lion p. 23.) That is an accurate statement 

of Commission policy, a policy specifically and in't:entionally used 'Co protec'C 

the fledgling Air cal in its formative years, as previously indicated., a 

policy followed by this Commission for more than 30 years, ever since it 

said "In the case of transportation ••• public interest is preponderant 

in favor of regulated competition", not "regulated monopoly". Santa Pe 

Transportation CompanY, 41 C.R.C. 239 (l938), a policy designed. to, furnish 

the citizens of this State the benefits which hue from the atmosphere :ofti 

competition. 

And now in one fell swoop, it casts aside long-standing, sound 

policy and ignores and dis't:orts the law 'i.~ its headlong rush to give the 

carrier which already has 70 percent of 't:he intrastate passenger transpor

tation control over the only other carrier with more than 10 percent of the 

intrastate business. 

The conclusion is clear. This acquisition will ~sult in a monopoly 

which will restrain competition. The acquiring entity will control II of 13-

of the major city-pair markets. It will control 81 per<:ent of the intras'tate 
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passenger tra.~sportation. It has effectively shown that it needs no help 

:in competing wit..'" ~ carriers. Just now when Air cal appears to .have 

turned the financial corne'!', i't is a travesty to bless its demise. 

Having disposed of the monopoly issue, it should not :be necessary 

to comment on the public i.~terest issue. Nevertheless, in order nott~ be 

deemed acquiescent ;in the majority views on the merits of this:lssue, I 

continue on to discuss it. 

TEE APPLICATION SHOULD BE DENIED BECAUSE 
IT IS NOT IN THE PUBLIC MEREST 

This issue i.~volves a balanc~~g of the benefits and detriments 

to the public ~su1ting from the proposed transaction. Section 2739 defines 

the public i..~terest as an orderly, efficient, economical, and healthy int'.!:.'a-

state passenger air network. 

I.~ this proceeding applica.~ts contended that the acquisition is 

i.~ the public i."1terest because: 

(1) Air calfs financial condition is weak a."1d its 
future prospects are poor. 

(2) Operating effiCiencies and economies will be 
achieved which will strengthen PSA. 

(3) Service will be upgraded. 

(4) Fa-~ reductions ~-1l be introduced on some of 
Air calTs routes. 

Let us quickly exa:ni.."1e t.."'lese contentions. 

In connection with their first claim, the following obse:."Vations 

are appropriate, i.."1 addition to the arguments set forth ahove regarding 

Air Cal T S fi..""lancial position. A.."'l. importa.."1t consideration is the growth in 
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t='affic and i.."'lcome of Air ca.~. Air ca~ has expanded and diversified into 

new ~~rkets with excellent potential while the Orange County-Bay Area traffic 

con~~ues to grow at a substa.~tial rate. The economic climate is improving, 

and the ou'tlook for Air Cal has never been better. 

Air Cal has sufficient aircraft to meet its needs in the foresee- . 

able future. Of the eight aircraft leased by Air Cal, six are being fully 

utilized in passenger operations a.~d two are subleased profitably on short 

term agreements. Air CaJ. has a good level of aircraft utilization. In 1971 

Air cal Md 5.9 hours per day utilization for its 737 ts compared to 5.7 ho'll'rs 

per day for PSA (Ex. lS). 

Fi."lally, the most importa.~t aspect of Air Cal ts viability is i'ts 

achievement of profitable opera'tions. 1'.1%'. Van Dordrecht testified that Air· 

cal had been operating profitably since early 1.'1 the year and a profit for 
9/ 

the year was expected. I..~deed, the $200,000 - $250,000- figure certainly 

seems conservative i.~ light of a net profit in August of $260,638 ~"'ld 

$39,896 in September. This brings Air Cal T S net profit (including non-
10/ 

operating items) to approximately $244,000 for the first nine months.-

I assume applica."'l'tS;; contention is (although never clearly set 

forth) that a fi."'la."lCially weak. airli."'le is undesirable a.."ld therefore not in 

the public interest. L"l the abstrac't that may be true, but a financially 

struggling airline is better than no airline, a.."ld fi."'lancially thin competi

tion to a.."l already existing monopoly is better ~"'l no competition ·at all. 

9/ Van Dordrecht Tr. 231. 

10/ Mon'Chly financials sU:bmit'ted to Ca.J.ifornia P.U.C. pursuanttto General 
Uider S5A. 
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Applicants contend, and the majority agree (Mimeo. Opinion: p .. 16), 

that the pu~lic interest will be served because operating efficiencies can be 

expected to :result from 't.1otis acq:uisition. Of course they will. Does that 

justify removing the only viable competition from the scene? I think not. 

There is not one scintilla of evidence L~ the record.~~at ~~e paying passenger 

will enjoy one cent of rate reduc~on as a result of this greater operatL~g 

effiCiency. 

Applicants claim they will upgrade service i.~ several markets. 

Actually this nupgrading~ will consist of elimi.."ldting 13 daily flights on 

one hand, and commencing seven other daily flights, primarily affecting 

San Diego, Hollywood-Bur:ba."'lk, Santa A..~a) San Jose and Oakland.. Do these so-

called Tl'service improvementsTl' justify removing the only viable competition. 

from the scene? I think not. Even the majority opinion concedes. that 

Tl'On balance, the service improvements are ~ outstandincr, :but they may. 

prove helpful to the puhlic. ~ (Emphasis adcled.) (Y.imeo. Opinion; p. 14~) 

Applicants proudly poi..~t to service improvements which will be 

i."lt:roduceci. Actually, PSA and Air Cal respectively could, without merger, 

i!'1stitute the p'!'Oposed increases i.~ service if the demand exists.. Such 

proposals afford no justification for the merger. 

I concur with the opening :brief of the City of Oakland where it 

says, at page 6: 

"Each of these improvements is possibly temporary 
1.'1 na't:Ure and it is aJ.so i.~teresting to note that 
the proposed nonstop improvement in quality of 
service could be implemented :by ?SA without the 
merger. PSAfs witnesses indicated. 'that this 
improvement, the i.'1Stitution of additiona~ 
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nonstop service between Oakland and San Diego, 
would stimulate a fairly subs~~tial traffic 
gTOW":.i., a stimulation particularly ncecied. at 
Oaklanci at the present time. It is ciifficult 
to uncierstand why this obviously available and 
needed service improvement is offered only as 
an appa...~nt bait to gai.~ public support for the 
merger." 

Applicants cite cer-~i.~ fare reductions which will result from 

the acquisition. Air Cal presently charges from $.46 to $3 .. 33 more than 

PSA per flight on some of its routes. In order to bring these rates ~~to 

conformity with its general rate schedules PSA proposes introducing lOwer 

fares. 

The fare reduction which is alleged by the majority to be the 

principal benefit is for all practical purposes offset by the presently 

pending application CA. 5352'5) of ?SA requesting a rate incr,ease of over 

$4,500,000. The Commission Staff argument on this issue (Commission Staff 

reply brief, p .. 5) is convinCing and therefore repeated here in toto. 

~A cursory ex~~ation of the p~~posed acquisition raises 
the obvious qpestion of why PSA would be wi~~g to pay a price 
whiCh exceeds asset value by an ~~ount in excess of $17,000,000 
for a."'l airli..~e which it claims provicies no significa.."'lt competi
tion. The a.."'lSwer, of course, is that Air Cal does provide 
significa..~t competitio:l, as has been shown, a.."'ld t."'at PSA does 
not intend to pay 1:.."'e price, but intends to collect it from the 
i.~trastate airline passenger. This i.."'ltention includes the 
$l7,OOO,000 excess described above (see Witness Barkleyts pre
pared testimony, pp. 4-8). A look at recent proceedings 
invol~.ng PSA will reveal where a substa.."'ltial part of the 
$5,442,664 down payment will be extracted. On August l, 1972, 
the Commission issued Decisio~ No. 80322 in Application 
No. 52970 with regard to a re~e$ted rate i.."'lcrease of $4,547,102. 
The Commission found as follows: 

t6. The far~$ and f'l:'eight ra.tes proposed. in 
t.~e application will provide an estimated 
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rate of return of 15 .. 5 percent, and an 
operating ratio (after taxes) of 83.4 
percent. Said rate of return on de
preciated rate base exceeds that here
tofore grantc<! to PSA in :recent fare 
proceed~~gs (Decision No. 75899, 69 
cal .. ? .. U'.C. 739 (l969), Decision 
No .. 76447, 70 cal. ?U.C. 419 (l969), 
a.~ Decision No. 7799l, u.~~ported (l970).) 
Said rate of return is in excess of the 
rates of return of 12.0 percent and 12.5 
percent found reasonable for trunkline 
and regionaJ.. air carriers by the Federal 
Civil Aeronautics Boa.~ in its Docket 21866. 
Said rate of return also exceeds the maximum 
recommended herein as reasonaole by the s·taff 
wit:'less.. The estimated rate of return of 15.5 
percent result~~g from ?SA" s fare ar.d f:oeight 
rate proposaJ. in the application hel:'e~~ produces 
excessive earnings ~d, therefore, is u.~easonable .. " 

~fore the i.."1k. was cold, Jet alone dry, on Decision 
No. 80322, and before it even became effective, PSA filed 
Application No. 53525 reo..uesting a rate i. ..... crease in an amount 
ea.ual to that which had jus,: been found unreasonable. If PSA 
should succeed in its most recent fare application and also in 
the present proceeding, its competition will be eliminated, the 
ratepayer will pick up substa."i.tially all of the -:ab and PSA will 
~ home free." 

~"i. conclusion, this ac~isition is not in ~~e public. interest on 

any of the four grounds relied on by applicants a.."i.d the majority. Applicants 

have failed to sustain the buI'den of proof .. 

... 
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CONClllSION 

For years this Commission has protected Air cal from. the ravages· 

of u..."'lcontrolled a."'ld cut-t:..'l.."""Oat competition so that the citizens, communities, . 

a.."ld the State itself would. ~alize the benefits of competition in intrastate 

air tra."'lsportation. Now, just when the onJ.y real competition to. the monopoly 

ca..---rier appears to have "made it" financially, the majority, :brush it away 

with a cursory sweep of the ha."'ld.. 

The significance a.."'ld. importance of this competition is convincingly 
.' 

set forth :by 'the City of Oa.kland in its opening :brief, 1'1'. 3-5, where it cites 

numerous examples to support its contention that PSA "responds effectively to 

competition." Indeed., the testimony of Mr. Fred Dubois, Oakland. TS DirectoX' 

of Air Traffic Development, was so convi.."'lcing on this issue t."Lat the Commission 

StaffJs opening brief devotes more t:..~ t.~epages to repeating its highlights 
, 

(1'1'. 4-8) :because, as staff?Uts it, it " . .. . so f~~ll~ and clearly 

demonstrates the v~e of competition." 

This proposed acquisi tion crea~s a monopoly which will restrain 

competition. It is agai.."1St the public i,.'''lterest.· It violates Section 2758 of 

the California Public Utilities Code.. It shoulci :be d.en.ied sun.unarily. 

The caJ.i£ornia Pu:blic Utilities Com.ission, which presided at the 

:birth of Air cal, carefully nurtured it and watched. it d.evelop from a sickly. 

fledgling into a viable and dependable carrier, should not so quickly deliver 

the coup de grace while its 1'rogenyy is 

San Francisco ~ Cali.fornia 
Fe:bruary 2~, 1973 
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D. W. HOLMES, Commissioner, Dissenting: 

The application for merger authority filed herein by the 

largest, and by far the most viable, of the califor.nia intrastate 

airlines has presented. far-reaching and difficult issues. It is 

with regret that I must dissent from the decision reached on 

those issues by the majority of my fellow- Commissioners. 

My thorough analysis 0: the evidence and the law applic~le 

thereto indicates that under present conditions the authority 

granted cannot be legally upheld. 

Approval of this transaction requires compliance with 

Section 2758 of the Pul>lic Utilities Code.. '!'his section imposes 

mandatory restrictions upon the exercise by the Commission of any 

authority granted for the merger of two passenger air carriers. 

After prOviding that the merger may be authorized if it is found 

to be "in the pUblic interest", the section states: 

.. .. _ • The ~ssion Shall not authorize, however, any 
consolidation, merger, purchase, lease, operating contract, 
or acquisition of control whiCh would result in creating a 
mono~ly or monopolies and thereby restrain competition, or 
jeopardize another passenger air carrier not a party to the 
conSOlidation, merger, purchase, lease, operating contract, 
or acquisition of control ...... " (Emphasis supplied) 

There is no question in the instant case of jeopardy to a 

non-party carrier:- thus, weare left with two issues: 
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(1) Does the merger authorized result in the creation 
of a monopoly: and 

(~Y. Does the merger result in a restraint on competition? 

In determining whether a monopoly is created, it is necessary 

to deter.mine the "relevant market" sinee the bread~ of this 

market may result in different effects _ In the instant ease,. 

however, there are extreme similarities whether the market is 
.. 

defined as either (1) the individual city-pair routes served by 

the two airlines; or (2) the "califor:nia air corridor'· (the intra-

state air transportation system. between the Los Angeles and san 

Francisco areas, including the satellite airports in each area). 

It is acknowledged that the partieseompete directly in four· 

11 
sma~l city-pair markets# and the merger ~ll resu~t in a monopoly 

in each. Further, in al~ but two
Y of the other city~pair markets 

within the California air corridor, either PSA or Air Cal is in 

essentially a monopoly position. Thus, as a resu~t of the merger, 

PSA will hold a monopolistic position on all but two relatively 

minor routes. 

Although it is established anti-trust law (Brown Shoe Co. v. 

Y San Diego-San Jose, San Diego-Oa.kJ.and, San Diego-Saeramento, 
and OntariO-Sacramento. 

Y The Long Beach and Ontario routes to san Francisco are 
apparently dominated at present by Wester.n Airlines. 
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U.S., 370 u.s. 294 (1962)) that the share of the relevant ma%ket --
remaining to the surviving company is not controlling, it is cer-

tainly a significant factor. I am compelled to, give weight in 

my analysis to the fact that definition of the relevant market 

as the "Califol:llia air corridor" will show that PSA I s share of 

the total traffie in the market will increase from 7~" to 81%. 

This will leave the CAB certificated. carriers, United Airlines 

and western Airlines, with approximately -,o,k and 9%, respectively. 

I cannot view' peJ:mi tting this situation to. obtain as compliance 

with the mandate o.f Section 2739 of the PUblic Utilities Code 

which requires" •• _ regulation of the transportation of pas-

sengers by air in common carriage wi thin the State of California 

in order that an orderly, efficient, economical, and healthy 

intrastate passenger air network may be established to. the benefit 

of the people of this State, its communities, and the State 

itself. .. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Having established by definition, that the merger will 

create a monopoly, we must still deter.mine whether the monopoly 

will, in fact, ccnstitute a restraint on competition since the 

two concepts are not necessarily synonymous. Where there is no. 

viable competitor to be el~ated by a merger, such merger cannot 

be held to be anti-competitive. '!'his "failing company" doctrine 
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is a well-establiShed principle in anti-trust law. (Citizens 

Publishing Co. v.~ited States, 394 U.S. 131 (1969)). However, 

it is also clear that in order to meet this test the prospects 

of Air California would. have to be I.dj,m or non-existent It, and I 

do not feel that the record. in this case can support suCh a con-

elusion. l'.'hile it is obvious that Air California is in a fi.."'lan-

cially weak position, it is not established to my satisfaction. 

that it cannot continue to grOW' and improve. under the cirCUln

sta.."'lces, I find that authorizing the creation of a monopoly will 

result in a definite restraint of cornpetit~on_ 

I feel that the appropriate resolution of this matter would 

have been a dismissal. without prejudice so that in the event the 

fears concerning Air California's V'iability as a competitive 

entity come to fruition" the matter might again be considered 

by this commission. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, 
February 23, 1973. 
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COMMISSIONER MORAN" CONCURRING. 

I concur with ::.y colleagues in tb.::.s Decision but on somewhat 

different gro\mds. 

The representation by PSA that it will introduce lower fares 

On certa.1n of Air ca11f0rn1a ts routes is al:nost meaningless inasmuch 

as PSA. can charge no more and no less than this COmmission from time , 

to time may authorize. The only significance of the representation 

is that 1t ind1cates that ?SA is of the opin1on that it will be able 

to achieve economies which :nay make such reductions possible. 

To me the most S1gr~ticant tact is that the competition 

between ?SA and Air calitorn1a in the transportation of passengers 

between Northern and Southern california is largely theoretical 

rather than real. The h1story of Air cali:f"onua a.."ld its operating, 

results make it clear that it has survived th1s long only because 

'this COmmission has consistently proh1bited?SA from compet1ng with 

Air CalifOrnia tor the transportation of passengers between heavily 

populated Orange County and the Bay Area. 

It is my conclusion therefore that the public does not presently 

benetit trom the independent operation of Air california and is not 

l1kely to 'benefit from such operations. It 13 my further conclus.:ton 

that in View of this Situation" the economies of operation which 

ca.~ot fail to result from the integration of the two companies" 

must in the lor.g run result in lower tares and better service for 

the people o£ Ca11~orn1a. 

Dated: February 23 .. 1973 
San Francisco .. Cal1to~...1.a 


